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TORONTO LETTER -tch.’ byFROM THE CAPITAL.THE REASONS WHY the principle of the 
the greatest number.”

9 “It lives on gross exaggerations and moraT 
and scientific errors."

Answsr. —It is impossible to exagger
ate the evil* of the traffic and scientific 
men in vast numbers pronounce against 
the common use of alcoholic beverages.

10 “It profess 53 to be Christian, but is im-

metuber for Glengarry has been confirm
ed in his sent on the six months limit 
ground. This is the first final judg
ment in this much discussed point, and 
will probably confirm in their seats Cook 
of East Simcoe, Burdette of East Hast
ings, Guilhault of Juliette and Coulomb 
|of Maskinonge. So far as election pro- ^ 
tests are concerned the Commons repre
sentation is now pretty well settled., .un

Ol7R MILITIA VOMMANDE*.
Sir Fred Middleton has leased a hand

some villa residence near Rideau Hall, 
which tends to confirm the rumor that 
the gallant Major General has had his 
term iu Canada extended two years 
longer, although he is no longer on the 
active list of the British army.

THE RECIPROCITY DEBATE.
I The debate on reciprocity was resum- « 
| ed today by Mr Freeman, of Nova Sco- < 
dan, who was the forty-fifth member to ' 
sneak. It is too much to expect that 
the remaining thirty yet to address the 
H misa will throw any new light on a 
subject so thoroughly threshed out. : 
This week must surely witness a divi
sion. In connection with the trade rela
tions of Canada Mr McCarthy has given 
notice of the following resolution :

TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN.
Thit it would be in the best interests 

of Canada that such a change should be 
sought fur in the trade relations between 
the United Kingdom and Cinadfk as 
would give to Canada advantages in the 

: markets of the Mother Country not al- 
i lowed to foreign States, Canada being 

willing to discriminate in favor of Great 
: Britain, regard being had to the Nation

al Policy and the financial necessities of 
the Dominion. Of course very little dis
cussion will ensue on this motion. Mr 

j Marshall, of East Middlesex, has a sun- 
j ilar notice on the paper.
1 GOVERNMENT OF THE XOttTH «VEST.
1 It transpired in an interview batwdFw

[stories. “Anavi.n.r a 
|J'»el Chandler îl-irri 
j Memory t f T.:st («Ik 
! Hearn—a puwviful ne 
four ppges :n length. William > 
continue* “In Far l.ochaber,’ 
tcrest of which continues to gr 
other contenta are of an equally ta adablô 
and instructive chaiacD t.

Si KIltNKR*> Vi AUA/.1NE for April j^É* 
tains a number of notable illustçQpd 
articles. D*. llmiry M. Field. wlibe® 
books of travel have gainàd him so inapV 
friends, has written h pleasing accoutot 
of a visit tu ‘•Gibraltar.’' He Ht-scrihwi 
very picturesquely many of the 
features if this great natural fortrwS 
which has been famous for centuries Witt 
vet seldom adequately written abois» 
The concluding paper on “ The Cimpai^l 
of Waterloo,’* by John C. Ropes, is of

dialect‘greatest guo^to

by Lsfcadh

Latest Pôîîtioal andf General 
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I,, tike License System#

moral and anti-Christian and tends tu weaken 
faith in Christianity and its Divine Found
er.”

Answer —Bar rooms defend Christ
ianity ! What next ? Buxton, a great 
brewer of England, said that the struggle 
between the church and school on ti.w 
one hand and the liqupr traffic on the 
other is one phase of the war between 
Heaven and Hell.

11 “It ignores the Bible grounds for both 
tomoeranee and total abstinence and prac
tically adds to Christ's command "If thy right 
hand offend thee cut it off." the further com
mand "and make others cut off their right 
hands also."

Answer —Quiet your fears, gentle
men, the Bible and your business know 
but little of each other, and are as much 
opposed as light and darkness, life and 
death. The lienor men complain that

Haller — The 
Keclprodfy Debate—Chi 

Corridor*.

the I From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 3. —Parlian 

had a recess from last Wedm 
day the week has been a dull one, but 
, n interesting letter 'from «he capital 
<#$ea not depend on the Houajp of Com 
mons,"because many sittings of that il
lustrious body are as dull a* a case in

From the -tcott Act Herald.
*:><» >*1 h eeekini' the repeal of 

t Act have i*»ued a sheet coll
ar hat they are pleased to call 

t|” why the intelligent electors of 
the o «inly of Huro «hoiVd wie with 
them These reasons «r* here give.» i„ 
fu 1, * id immediately f iibiwing are the 
answer* to them, vouched f •• »» correct 
hi «very i»triicular P .i them well, 
and the decide which »il.. *h*ll have 
your «nfliienoe a d v »«.

1. “The «oott Act Is a failure, aud canno* 
be enforced with beaeflt to the community."

Anhwkr—The General Assembly of

having
the S

-------j----- -----•

Instrioue body are ae dull i 
Chancery. There is nothing *> weari
some as the tail end of a Ion» debate. 
Fancy listening to forty-live speeches 
day in and finy out on the oi|,topic 
It s as bad as the minister who fotigot his 
manuscript in the evening and,repeated 
his discourse of the mornllg. The 
House itself might on mantfoccasions be 
counted out, so few mcmblt^sre in their 
seats. The comfortably eushi ,ned chair 
and private desk are. hoWever, fatal to 
the expediting of public burines*. Here 
members can ait conduct!!* their corres
pondence, or reading theif district pa
pers ora book from the libApÿ, deal to 
the member for Oshkosh, whdis talking 
to the Hansard reporters. In a few days 
the aforesaid member will secure a pro
digious number of Hansards oentaining 
his speech, and mail them to hll admir
ing constituents.

H0hr THE DEBATES ARE KBrqfrTEB.
The official reporters of the Commons 

are six in number, and are all skilled 
shorthand writers. There are two small

is a story of Switzerland, wilfl a manly 
young American for a hero and a lovable ' 
Swiss girt for a heroine. It is à whole- * 
some tale with a deal of quiet humor in 
it. There are eight attractive illustra» '* 
tiens, from drawings by W. L. Taylor, 
which have been skilfully engraved. The 
author is Mine, Sophie Radford de 
Meissner, who wrote the anonymous 
novel entitled 11 The Terrace of Mon 
Desir.” Gen. A. VV. Greely, Chief 
Signal Officer of the United States, con
tributes a valuable and timely article, 
answering the question, 1 " Where shall 
We spend Our Summer ?"

Tbs Can a hi in Math odist Maga
zine for April, l^dS. The initial article 
•ii this number is oq*,kPtitled "Here 

rind There in Eirbpa,Jerojt s copiously 
Ullustrated account 0r^^Mt)liiS in search 
of the pitureeque thr HKBtm and Uel

been keei are full page. Under the wpe “Our 
Own Country,” the editor' giaet an ac
count of a visit to the roBMUSBt 
little-visited Island ot Cape 
sonic characteristic engravings. 
tide that will attract much intwW la 
one by the Rev J. F. German, M.A., on 
“Corea, the Hermit Nation," even more 
recently than Japan thrown open to 

civilization and the Gospel. The Rev 
mkjetw^oL'istoi.’a review of Macdonald's 
the Engif*n">.«Mpa will be more satis- 
Langford’a crapIiiiiXuadian readers than

iritHgl- of the man 
v promptly respond- 
l' and consented to 
inativn of the nuns 
Ided the Mayor of 
h|| of Dr Fulton.

enness and crime."
from the Report of the Inspector of 

Prisons of Ontario for 1886, it appears 
that in the Province of Ontario there are 
about one million people under license 
and about the same under the Scott Act 
The million people under license in 1886 
committed 7,023 crimes. The million 
people under the Scott Act committed in 
1886, 1940 crimes—a difference in num
ber of 6,983 ! These facta speak for 
themselves.

If the Scott Act does not decrease the 
sale of liquor why ia it that every hotel
keeper ia so anxious for its repeal ?

2. "It injures respectable hotels and draws 
men to low places difficult of detection, where 
liquors are adulterated, and the company and 
associations are low and demoralising."

Anbwbr—The barroom with its intox
icating liquors is not a respectable appen-

the Premier and the delegated fi 
Northwest that the rumors gJtSjv 
correspondence were correct {< 
the now North west Leg UI attire, 
consist of 25, all «lectio ijmMÉk 
three judges. In thy D-WEa 
Macdonald said the people civ " 
west had a holy horror of sea;

Toronto
Vlsjou

holy horror of »<■•$ 
government, so there would 
cutive Council. Th^JJmS.-Qff 
will sanction all hills. 
ate legislation. Howçvé. AJr 
yet printed, but when 5; j KjC* 
constitution of tie new 1|L5S9« 
be there set forth.

CHAT OF THE CORRIDORS, J 

Sir Charles Tapper is able to b$ 
but Hon. J ’H. Pope is atiM conBti 
the house.

The coniines committee will t 
row again > into the coal rings.

ey grower is not re- the second table. The first reporter 
indirectly, for the ; concludes the sentence he is writing, if 
n is put ; the Act [ it is not too long, and then leaves his

re people would be the debates room where his amanuensis 
nr, and the price of aita at a typewriter. Etch reporter is 
[uently be advanced - supplied v, ith an amanuensis, to whom 
The liquor t radie is he reads off hie notes, and in about half 
riment to our agricul- an hour the typewritten ‘-copy’ is hand 

1 ed to the man whose duty it is to pagk it 
iniehee the revenue I for the printer. It is despatched tmmV, 
îcreases the revenue diately to the printers, who ace setting 
eful things, fer which type all night, so that the early speeches 
,ea on liquors is now are set up and locked in the forms before 
he sales of liquort so ; the concluding speeches are uttered. In

■eg been coneidtQJ 
■re of the prorRMH 
Mite Baptist contai 
WSslph on T treed ay 
lest week, to’toéat

-ZZ-ZZ-----—1/4
I tfcnglhen its ol 

roulh of

•n"lc
'’'illthe iqwlj

which mev
Wednesday
Arts department ufsMcMaster univetety 
in this city will tAmgthen its oHfeg 
upon the student yuth of Onlirio an.

Whether the oampua 
the Arts department will ad
the Dominion,
the Theological has not yet f Sort- ot: jc 

ed. Some affirm that the cirifrd?"it^ 
any event will cost $250,000; but that is 
not likely. The principle of federation

lùitôlb -.i 'fiyA m
______ _ . _ Article ere kj ' *
infer tha: he respects the “msp’eJHf 
of today, “not f<>r if» intrinsic 
for the eaiV.er asswtttiuj 
with it” j

\ >i rcnl^' ;
For Sa'unlay Nigl.- 1

In the day» wnei^ fcrh mrttrt, 
and his blood warm, Tennyson.*with ir.i 
finger on humanity's ; ulae, remarked 

| that “In the spring a young raan'-i fancy 
| lightly turns to thoughts of love.” And 
love is sweet. But U.ve ia not the only 
sweet thing to which the fancy uf th3 
Canadian youny man. turns when, sprinz 
time cornea, gentle Annie, tie hankers 
fur maple sugar.

The maple lesf ia our emblem <iéar, 
bat dearer still is n.apie sugar, ovdii 
when it is not true to name.

T%e maple is recog uizeti as the 
monarch of oar forest, candor com
pels us to auwHfc that it is the biggest

from the pen of Minearly an laws nave îacKea murai su^- ^ . , ., ; • f 1-.-4port" when first enacted, so that this • ”ho msugurated the system m Englsnd. 
jbjectioc has no force, especially whea ! The official reporters-of the Senate are 
it is remembered that law itself is an Itwu m ,lu,nber. i
educator, aud time adds to its strength | the Manitoba matter.
and brings its enforcement. The most important decision come to

“No rogus e'er felt the halter draw by the Federal Government in some
With good opinion of the law." ! vears is that embodied in the letter from

16. “It cost the province last year $60.000 to , sir John Macdonald to Premier Green- enforoe it in 29 counties, this was over and , B,r Y Olacaona U to t remier ureen 
above the fines co'lceted. You had to r-av way which the latter takes back with 
this." . him to Manitoba. In it Sir John, in

Answer—Ihta statement is mislead- behalf of the Government, undettakes 
ing and untrue. The whole Provincial j no railway charter granted by the 
expenditure under the License laws does j Manltoba Legislature will in future be 
not amount to this sum. In every Scott | disallowed, and he further states that he 
Act county except one, the fines were „j|j introduce a bill repealing the 
more than sufficient to pay all expenses monopoly clause of the C. P. P-. con- 
connected with enforcing the Act._ In tract) leaving free trade in railways 
Huron there was a surplus of $14,0 up i over all the Territories. Although this 
to January in this present license year, waa the outcome of the negotiations as 

"* • " ' *' ' outlined in my last letter it now bears
the impress ot official sanction, and 
owing to the far reaching effect of the 
new policy on the Northwest its impot
ence warrants repetition. I will not 
waste space speculating on the quid pro 

| (put to the C. P. R., because the terms 
are not known or even hinted et except 
by newspaper correspondents who know 
more than the Cabinet. It's a fact that 

! the C. P. R. wanted Manitoba to buy

dy, formerly oni

tion with Toronto university. However, 
now that the site is fixed for Toronto, 
there may yet come a time when federa
tion with the state institution may ap
pear desirable.

On Sfc turday the Mayor sent s reply to 
Arch tip ip Lynch s letter. In it tho 
Mayor stated that it had been usual for 
the Chief Magiatrate to visit the Roman 
Catholic institutions which receive grants 
of public money. He will, probably do

eh: every Coart.
Mr J line Robertson opened the 

spring siiniof the Chancery Division 
of the ighupourt of Justice on Wed
nesday i l*i»t week. His lordship reweek. _____
ceived tl,hj||trty congratulations of the 

on hia promotion to the 
ion of one of Her Majes- 
Mr M C Cameron, to 

sgated the duty of address- 
lip, felicitously performed 
igned him. Hi* lordship 

the address in suitable 
inked the members of the 
for the kindly sentiments 

expresses K
Followg lias the business before the 

court : f
Nelson - Fergus—In this case the 

pltr*. nin led need the plff. to come to 
this conn/ Wider a promise to leave his 
property this nephew at his death. 
The uncl'dwd without making a will, 
and the p then brought this action to

Goderichbajt 
dignified “*ll 
ty’s juri s., 
whom wadel 
ing his I'l* 
the pavtaW
scknowleiej 
terms, a> <1
Goderich at

and that sum will be greatly increased.
17. “The loss in license fees was about $20).-1 

000. so that yo'i lost In Ontario alone about 1 
one quarter of a million."

Answer—See page 6 of License Its- j 
port hy the Hon the Provincial Secretary 
to the Lieutenant Governor for 1888. i 

Revenue in 1885-6, $165,285.02. 
Revenue in 1886-7, $216,450.78.
The Report adds that this increase 

was caused by the Act 49. Vic Can 39, ' 
! which imposes fees for the exclusive 
benefit of the Province over and above 
all other fees, statutory or municipal- 
The statement made as to the loss ol 
revenue ia therefore, positively false.

18. “In Huron the loss was $11.000 aai you 
had to pay this in extra taxes."

Answer—Not a single municipality in 
the county hA increased its rate or tax
ation on account of the low of the license 
fees, and there ha* been an actual de
crease in the county rate for the past 
two years,

HOW TO VOTE.
“Against the Petition" means “For 

: the 8cett Act.” Don't make any mis- 
’ take but mark your ballot thus .

THE EDITORS TABLE.

A Were or lira A boat New Fnbllratlews
has been on the aide of the traffic.

6. “It makes many public men and busi
ness mon hypocrltli-.pl and double-faced."

Answer—The statement is false—The 
ficott Act does not make respectable and 
law abiding business men, hypocritical 
and double-faced. But the strong drink 
traffic under license law, tries to throw 
m'mantle of respectability over these very 
traits of character. It smiles approving
ly un its êona when they «how an ppti-

fer April is notHarper's Maoazin: 
only full of interesting and instructive 
matter in type and illustrations, as usual, 
but its tone has a note of lightness in it 
most proper for a spring-time number.
The opening article is about Algiors, its 
people, its climate, and its customs, and 
was written by F. A. Bridgman, the 
artist. It is profusely illustrated with 
engravings and fac-simtle reproductions 
from Mr Bridgman's own paintings. 
Many of these are full page pictures, and 
are most artistic from every point of 
view. The poetry of the number in
cludes two reprints : Wordsworth’* “The 
Shepherd, looking Eastward, softly

tude in dark tricks. Such a statement 
is a gross libel on our busineaa men and 
will be properly resented.

7. “It (is grossly tyrannical, and allows a 
partisan magistrate to convict without «rood 
evidence ana without ell her jury or right of 
appeal oa matters of evidence, in this respect 
being without a parallel In British law for 
centuries-”

Answer—The Parliament, Sena1 e and 
people of Canada, as well as the Privy
Council of England, have pronounced 

, the law just and e-institutional.
8. “It Is a tyranny which cannot be Justi-1 

fled even for the good the prompters seek to . 
attain by it.”

Answer—It is not a tyranny because ' 
[ it is a law of the land, and is justified on I

•e*tnarefr<t*ti|

Tsr-=.

nr?

For the Petition.

i

Against the Petition

1
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thing Dr Holme had! told Éd eô el (1 
could remember." Sÿ * f? 1

"Deer, deer," eeid the clergymen,
rubbing hie banda nervously together 
end knitting hie eyebrowe. *•! em eery 
sorry—very eorry indeed. I eo per 
ticularly wished to evoid anything of 
that kind. Poor girl I em afraid it has 

Is there nothing you can do.

“It is useless to try to hide it." ehe 
said. “‘I have bean eo idiot. every word 
you say pros* it”

Mrs Loqgworthr came up to her, end 
held her closely in her arms, looking

What a Time VHELEN LAFONE
People formerly had, trying to «waBow 
the old-fashioned pill with ltn Jp of 
magnesia vainly dlegnlalng W%itter- 
nees ; and what a ctotmrtAo Ayer’s 
Pille, that have been walTcWled “ med
icated sugar-ptauM” <**)>• only fear be- 
inr that —— may be tempted Into 
taking too meny at à does. But the 
direction» are plain and ahould be 
strictly followed.

J, T. Teller, M. D., of Chittenango, 
expresses exactly what hundreds 

have writteh at greater length. He 
says: " Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect In form 
and coating, and their effects are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have eupplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
it must be long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 

Those who buy your pills get

straight into her eyes.
• I give you my word of honor that it 

wee not so. The only thing was that 
your brain» did not recover as test ss 
your body Now yon are better. . You 
see you remember things, not only what 
happened yesterday, but how the acci
dent took piece. ,*As your, body becomes 
stronger your memory will grow stronger 
too ; in a few weeks yoj will be perfect
ly well. Dr Home says so. But for 
that you must do everything yuu ere 
told, end not try to think too much," 
stroking the soft hair as ehe spoke.

The girl said nothing for a moment ; 
le looked cut of the window. When

FOES OF A HOUSEHOLD.
upset her. 
for her !"

“You remember my first idee was that 
you ahould tell her. I am sure you 
would have done it far better than I did. 
I always get nervous and begin to say 
wrung thing», while you ere eo strong 
end yet eo geode. 'I am sure ehe would 
not have felt it nearly so much if she 
had heard it from you."

“Flattery from my wife ie the thing 
I love best to hear," said the clergyman, 
again kissing his wife ; “but at the same 
time, though it aeems ungracious to dis
agree with you, I think you must have 
managed it belter than I could have 
done. And “so he went on after a pause, 
“it has upset her eo much she has had 
to go upetaii».*'

“It waa not altogether that. She is 
so quiok, you ceenot think bow she 
catches thing» up. I made an allusion 
to that other acoideot near Dewhurst 
vou know, and she made me tell her all 
shout it. It was that which seemed to 
make her ill : vou uever saw such *

A TALE OF ENGLISH LIFE.

CHAPTER xVm.

a long time.RESCagBcTIOW.
in the drawing-room at the Rectory 

of Mil!rr'= Gate two ladies were sitting 
—tath.r. '">e was aeatpd ; the other lay 
on a cvii-h in the window. It waa» de
lightful diy in the autumn, and the 
beautiful g*rdeu was in ita great beauty. 
Thrm'.'h the open window came the 
agent uf the rosea, and wallflowers and 
pinks ; h liieysuckle nodded in at one

But I remember I waa in 
train ; yea, of course, in a train, and it 
began to go very unevenly, end to away 
about, and then—and then, yes, I re-

that made me ill—was that it 1"
“That ia right. Now let me tell my 

.tale. _ It was one day last autumn, and I 
was sitting here working, when Fanny 
came runaing in to say that there had 
been an accident just outside the station 

a tram had run off the line and some 
people were hurt—for anything she knew 
eoroe might be hurt. I put on my 
thinge, end went straight away to the 
station, for, you know, Rupert and I 
have always considered it our duty to see 
after anything of that kind, and to offer 
any help we can. Rupert was not home 
that day, »o I felt it doubly my duty to 
be on the spot, and see if there was any
thing I.could do. By the time I reach
ed the station the injured people had 
been brought in. There were about'hslf 
a dozen of them, and they had nothing 
worse than a few bruises or a bad shake. 
The doctor waa there too, and with very 
little help from him they were able to 
go on bv the next train. Seeing there 
was nothing for me to do, I was coming 
away when the porter came up and 
stid the doctor would like to see 
me in the waiting room. I went in, and 
there I found him over you. You had

Bide, iid climbing Dijuhn rose at the 
ether the trees whispered in the breeze, 
from which one descended by three or 

he garden above-men-

Dh Lew's Pleasant Worm S-p.’j:—
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kiude of worms. lm

them.
full value for their money.*V

“Safe, pleasant, and certain in 
their action," Is the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martins
ville, Virginia.

“ Ayer’s Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others." —Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

four it»:3 mto 
Moned.

Tie room was (all of pretty thing». 
Liule tables covered with books and 
magizines stood about ; every available 
apace, or ahelf or cabinet was crowded 
with ornaments of all kinds, of no grest 
Variety.1* value perhaps, but each poe- 
ers6ed Of some beauty ur quaint grace

Small tempest Heaps.

All larmets know the value uf “com
post" and how to prepare it. Many 
farmers manufacture hundreds of l"»ds 
uf the beat manure in this way. They 
gather on the premises forest leave», 
cornstalks, including the reots, weeds, 
vines, affal Irom the fence corners, muck 
from ponds and ditches, occasional 
sprinklings of lime through the roase, 
layers of hern yard manure, and ihus 
build up oblong squares and let it re
main over winter. When April arrives 
the mass has gone through fermeutarioo 
and comminution, and presents a mound 
of fertilizing matter better than a small 
gold mine would be to the proprieinr uf 
the farm. But we want to see those 
compost heaps in the garden, and there 
is no reason why they should not be 
there as well as upon the farm. There 
is rubbish enough in the garden, with 
the assistance of leaves, some mold from 
the woods, if sttainable ; if not, from 
portions of the premises where it can be 
spared ; scrapings from the turnpike ; 
manure from the stable, and every ob
tainable substance that will decay 
through the winter. A little slaked

Ayer’s Pills
Prepared byDr.J.C. Ayer*Co.,Lowell,Miss, 

gold by all Dealers In Medietas. /thinking of *hat would have happened 
to her had afio been m that train. It 
waa quiteSatural I think, I cannot 
imagine wrot induced me to tell her 
about it, huait is eo difficult to refuse 
anything efie asks. But 1 can quite 
enderstaept.”

“I can’t" said her husband decidedly. 
“I shoul^not be surprised if she were 
in fume Say connected with the train."

-Ho* you jump at conclusions ! 
Why ahauld you suppose anything of 
the kiner

"Why,else ahould she have been so 
disturbed a* your account of the acci
dent! It mfibaurd to suppose that the 
mere imagining of herself to have been 
in it ahould moto» her so deeply.”

“You oannolmell. Af.er such an ex
perience as hers, it must be long before 
the nervee return to their normal state.”

“But why should she imagine herself 
ia the traie et all V'

“Really I cannot say. Yon had 
better ask her yourself. Such inquisit
orial queeti-ns would come better from 
you than from me."

“I really think I had. You seem to 
learn nothing from her. Did she tell 
you her name this afternoon ?"

“No. I think the things I told her 
put such a trifle ont of her head."

“Trifle i It is no trifle. You don’t 
think of the awkwardness of my posi
tion. You, of course, can call her “my 
love” or “my dear," or anything else 
you like of the same kind. But since I 
ila not know her name I can call her 
nothing, and such abruptness is painful 
to me. She has lived with ns for twelve 
months, and we know no more about 
her than when ehe first came into the 
house.1'

The fini part of her husband’s speech 
had prov. ked Mrs Longworthy's laugh
ter, but when he had finished she said 
reproachfully—

“You are absolutely cruel, Rupert. 
F-r how l.ng has the pour girl been in a 
tit state to tell us anything about her
self ! You speak as if you wanted to 
get rid of her.”

“Not at all, you totally misunderstand 
me. On the contrary, the fact that we 
hear nothing of her, and that no inqui
ries are made, seems to point to her be
ing absolutely without friends, and in 
that case, I hope might be induced to re
main with us altogether.”

His wite shook her head.
“That would be delightful. But I 

confess I am not so anguine as you. She 
is too young to have been married long, 
and she is not in mourning ; neither the 
dress she wore nor any of those in her

It is cer-

Okma and Japan, specimens of Doulton 
aud Vslauric. rough, clumsy little pans 
sod vessels from the south of France, 
which Mrs Lungwort by had brought 
•tone herself after seeing them made on 

1 f ' i wheel; queer things from Italy, includ-
I * « ng lamps end pastile bernera. All these

.kings abounded. There were a few good 
I *las pictures too, and heaps, literally heaps,
F i yMs y- ' i? flowers. If every available standing 

N * /lace held a pot, every not held ferns 
and flowers. They flourished even in 
the grate, and looked cool and green in 
its shadow.

The owner of the room harmonized 
with it. Of middle age, her abundant 
dark hair was scarcely streaked with 
grey; she wore it arranged in a becom
ing manner, and decently covered with 
a cap of soft creamy lace. Her dress 
was rich and quiet; everything about her 
helped to set off" her sweet, tender fadjt 
with its tine delicate features, and dl4ev 
pale skin. In her youth Mrs Longwoh- 
thy must have been a beautiful womauy* 
with a slender upright figure and cledtjm. 
dark eyes. She gat in her low chair hgtyll 
with some parish work knitting-jitjtiuBjj 
eh owed her wÜte hands and sftdabW 
wrists, andwvery now and then ehe " 
ed her eyeapo-glance at the girl who lay 
«nftheqeam, and whose closed eyes and 
th# lay back among the cushions
a8t,e3 he was asleep.
’Sifloj, was beautiful,and very much 

youiipfi16 than her cumpanion—young 
enough to be her daughter. She lay 
straight out, so it was easy to see she 
could boast no great height, and her fig
ure so slim, one at once con jectured she,, 
was recovering from a 8er 
The impression was cq- —a***'-3“o',1 
that the thie';~»4rf*’*'Ple afteW#», w* 
-eryiHSrm 1,5, " concotij

^a»r extreme He jV _**u n0*£j£?*£i
fctot— mat the land would be J 

tppef&w to the New England people unless 
^they could take tlieir laws and it., tiru- 
tions with them. Down to this time the 
proposition to exclude slavery fn.m the
northwest had met with little favor, it iff
was struck out, of Thomas .Jefferson’s
ordinance of 1784. and was left out of the ?lcr ^
frst one introduced in 1787. Then Dr.
Catler di 1 « wonderful work, we aj **ut 
graduate vf Yale college, and hmi taken

Usa't -Serrulate.
Run no ii«k in buying medicine, but 

try llm vrrat Kidu-y ami Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author-f Chase's 
roceipea. Try Chase's Liver Cuie for- 
aM diseases -f ’he Liver. Kidneys, 
Stomach amt Rowels. S-ld by James 
Wilson, druggist.

must have been eo awful, and I am not 
strong yet. T could nut help thinking 
suppose I had been in that train instead 
of the other."

Mrs Longwortliy did her beat to 
soothe her, secretly blaming herself for 
having been persuaded to sell eo much. 
But in a few moments the girl rose from 
the couch and said she should go up
stairs to her own room ; she was tired 
and excited with what she had just ! 
heard, and ehe would rest better il she i 
were alone. j

Mrs Longworthy let her go, but she 
hveked anxiously after her as she left the 
doom and was heard to slowly mount the 
■tail».
| She was still sitting reproaching her- 
li»lf for her imprudence an hour later

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
It Ceres

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAY FEVER.

«TOM
Dropping» from 
Nasal passages 

______ _ ___ ________ Into the throat
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Bold by Druggists, or sent pre-pald on 
receipt of price, 6O0. and $L Address 

FVLFORD A 60., Broekvllle, Ont. •

:0LD IN THE HEAD

a am rrwpttfi
How many weary broken down inva

lid» there are to whom life is harder.- 
some and whose prospect is ssd indeed. 
The nervous debility and general weak 
ness of those afflicted with lingering 
diiesse is best remedied by the invigor 
sting and restoring properties of B. B.

with her
She did Apt tl -away when

her companion cead 
•aid—

“Pleaae go on, if it’ 
“Of course,” weoty 

“I was delightedat^l 
and I live here, MJ 
our own.

, Ivauelling (Buibe.
GRAND TRUNK

KART.
Express. Mixed. 

Goderich 1 Lv. I 7:00 a.m ! 12:15 p.in 
Stretford I Ar. | 8:A0a.m | 3:15p.ni 

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. 

Stratford I Lv. I 6:00 a.m I 1:15» p.m 
Goderich | A r. I 10:20 a.m | 3:15 p.in

One of the greatest industries of Am
sterdam is the cutting and polishing of 
diamonds ; and nearly all the finest 
diamonds in the world are brought here 
to be cut into shape. We will make a 
visit to one of the principal diamond 
establishments, and when we get there 
I think we shall be surprised to find a 
great factory, foar ur five stories high, a 
steam engine iii the basement and fly 
wheels and leather band and all softs of 
whirring machinery in the different 
stories. On the very top floor the 
diamond are finished and polished and 
here we see skillful workmen sitting be
fore rapidly revolving disks of steel,

T8 TCYTTV-^^ Rewanted are those 
^ X who read this and 

then, act; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not r.ot take them from their 
homes and families. The profits ate large ami 
sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made and an* now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
make $5 and upwards per day. who is willing 
to work. Either sex, young or «.Id; capital 
not needed-; we start you. Everything new. 
No special ability required : you. reader, can 
do it ss well as any one. Write to us at onee- 
for full particulars, wide! we mail free. Ad
dress Si ixsox À Co., Portland. Maine. 30.

SHINGLES !__ and urri
tafce Turing thd

SHINGLES !Rev. W.

SHINGLES !the H|^Hsppr but
Î-» ysflBwTiuroba-
_ uid claim you, but

[v - accident was lust
As^Wlfc.ne ; at any rate no 

or made inquiries, 
■fg" (T^w'to the conclusion that yuu 

in the world, and more in 
help than ever. For you 

wH^.y ill indeea. When you recov- 
ereaconsciousness you were delirious, 
and afie'- that you were fearfully ill with 
brain fever. Iiut in your worst deliri
um yuu never said anything which ggve 
us the least idea who you were. Fur a 
very long time you lay like that, for so 
long that Dr Home again despaired of 
your life, and Rupert prayed fur you in 
church. Bût by degrees the fever left 
yuu—you were as weak as a baby, but 
you had no fever ; there was no longer 
any obstacle to yuur complete recovery. ” 

•She paused again. This time her com
panion turned towards her and speke 
with some constraint,

“But is that all ? It is rather a pain
ful story of my being» burden upon you, 
which you have borne with incredible 
guodnese and patience, hut I see noth
ing in it which 1 might not have heardhafnrn 11

A large quantitv of flrat-elam Georgian Hay 
edar Shingles, extra thickness, are on hand 
I our mill, at rea-iooablc rates.
Call and examine before purchasing else-

le asked
lelen hy 
lis own 
>y were 
r guest. 

Long- 
though

; were re#
I the to£ 
I Wawa ' 

pointe 
ions in

trunk were mourning dresses, 
tainly a mystery which I wish could be 
explained to us.”

“It will be explained, rest assured of 
that. Mrs Charming’s face is against 
any idea of mystery. Now that you 
have once broken the ice, she will begin 
to talk about herself, and in a week we 
shall know all there ia to know.

“I hope so,” said his wife, “but here 
comes Fanny to say tea is ready. ’

“Go and ask Mrs Charming if she 
will give us the pleasure uf her s 'Ciety," 
said Mr Longworthy, as lie and his wife 
left the room.

Fanny was too old and disert et to be
tray any feeling at the use of this name, 
which she had heard once or twice be
fore, She departed with the message, 
but came back to say “the young lady” 
was sorry to give eo much trouble, but 
her head ached badly, and she would be 
much obliged if Mrs Longworthy would 
send her a cup of tea upstairs.

“I told you," said the lady when she 
and her husband were alone. “She is 
fretting uspatairs, and no doubt crying 
heree'f ill."

“You must go up to her after tea, and 
see what you can do for her."

Helen had left the drawing room and 
gone upstairs. She found herself in her 
bedroom without knowing how she got 
there. She was seated in the window 
seat looking out of the window and try-

and hia wife’s use, so long as 1 
ignorant of the real name of til 
“Hush, Rupert !" said 111 
worthy looking nervously rouJ 
•he knew Helen was nowhere! 
am always afraid of her overhl 
and I am sure she would be I 
knew you had given her a niaj 

“What else can Ido?" e* 
her husband. “She has not el 
real name, and we must call « 
thing when we speak of her. 
there are nickname» and nich 
know very few people whom 
feel MaO tempted to call Mrs 
Mfif,'tMTS Very pretty name 
might be justly proud of it 
thii time you do not tell me I 
is, and I want to know ; I misd 

Mrs. Longworthy smiled :1 
•mile with which she greeted 
what her husband said. Bull 
became grave as she replied— 

“She is upstairs in her own* 
am afraid I have been very f#l 
imprudent today," she went a 
ing up at her husband, whosU' 
the hearthrug.

“We are none of us perfecl 
same time if you begin to be foj 
imprudent, who may hope tl 
from those detestable vices ?N 
though, what has happened ? N 
have not quarreled."

“Really, Rupert !” was all J 
hd got. “She wanted verjl 
hear how everything happenei I

Buchanan.Lawsojil EobinsonIn Brief, non Col lie Point,

Dyspensia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestivç apparatus :s one 
of the must complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-live cents. eowly

He Wanted time.

A singular advertisement attracted rr.v
attention the other day. It was a call 
for 100,000 live fleas to be delivered in 
parcels of not less than 5,000 each at a 
certain address. I confess my curiosity 
to know what a man could want such a 
vast number of these interesting insects

ing you, 
k if she
Ime.” 
Itulated 
lus her 
I some- 
llesidea

I have had
her feetling to

•ing to work with
■e a talk b.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Lontmin. Ont.

. Re-open?d January 3rd, with another large 
in crease in its attendance. Students arriving 
daily. Our course is unsurpassed, und young 
men end women are becoming aware of the 

°T handsome catalogue, address,
V\ Eti 1 EUX ELTSc YORK, Loudon, Out. 15-6m

are strong enough 
companion, rather

known me in the 
^«•u would not have 
v” said the girl, id ehe^^Kd^icn s cue*lien; said tii* girl,now 

reming fully. e‘I think that in the kind
ness of your heart you are inclined to 
follow the doctor's orders too strictly. 
You promised to tell me all about my ill
ness, sud how I came to be here, and 
everything, as soon as I was strong 
enough. I have been getting stronger 
for some time now, and this afternoon is 
such a «rood opportunity. ’

Mrs L .i'gworthy remembered the doc 
tor’s words :

•• If she shows a great desire to hear 
ab^ut herst-If tell her everything. She 
will not ask until she feels gtroM? enouvh

lut all
*e ehe gj6.000.000 people use

iyor 9
ich of 0.M.FERBY4CR

B. H. TIBET* CO"!

SEEDbefore."
“No, my dear, it ie not all ; but I fear 

to distress you beyond what you can 
bear if I tell you the rest.”

“I can bear it. I once knew someone 
who had brain fever, and I suspect what 
it was. Please, tell me.”

“lhere was no obstacle to your re- 
1 said,” went on Mis Long- 

her soothing voice, ,4I should 
to your, physical recovery; 

gaining bodily strength day— 
• j_your memory did not 

For a time we feared tor

ANNUAL
t the

IREK TO ALLIh and
customers wit 
out orderingluabtotoaHs

Every person using 
'Carden, F l#kl®r Flowercovery, 

worthy in 
hare said
Y ou were __ _
but your mind 
come back, 
your reason.

_ The deep color dyed the cheeks of the 
girl on the couch, and she hid her face in 
uer hands for a moment. Then she raised 
it, "aying—

“In fact I was an idiot."
Mr.1 ’t88 &fraid of y°u thinking so," said 
Mra LoLgwcrthy, nerveu.ly, “That 
”“"h? 1 Rented to wait till you were
thinl/Ti, ,My- detr Child- 3,011 mu,t not 
‘ thlt: it was not eo at all, »„u
doino Pe.rfeCv^ .**‘ve to wh»t your were
pletelv tlme'' You entered com
pletely into the events of each day, but
you cou d not remember the past. Yoe 

, nut k"ow 7°u had been ill ; you could 
not recollect how you came to be any
where near Miller a Gate, nor could y,m 
g re Ui any idea whore you came from.”

bhe .topped, struck by the look on the 
pris face ; it was perfectly white, and 
her eye. were full of agony.

EEDSich to D. M. F*Wt*00„ Windsor,Ont.

know what the doctor said ?’
“I don’t. I never have 

spite of all the interest I toe I never 
Ir even 

might 
of the 
?ou all

could get either you or himsell 
Mrs Charming, to tell me. _ 1 
have been brewing » conspira 
darkest dye from the zecrel 
observed.”

“He said if ahe really wan* 
it would del

The Canadian Pacific Railway
The People’s Favorite Route between

IAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC

L, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

$25 for them, and they were very goodI must tell her . 
harm to be refused."

“In that case of course you 
“Yes. I did it as gently a, 

but yoe know I always said Ij

proved that he though her dead. She 
clasped her (hand» in despair aa all the

time. '
The last words were spoken almost to

DETROIT, - vmvAivrv 
ST. LOÜIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS KAST AND WEST.

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets, <tx 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
—Weal Street, Opposite TeSanpb 

Office. Don’t Forget the Place. 
Uodericb/.Jan. llth, 1887. NM-

possible consequences of what had hap- 
petied disclosed themselves to her. She 
felt •• though ehe weald end muet lose 
her reason. Her heart yearned toward» 
her hoabend. He believed her to be 
dead, and ahe knew what her death 
would mean to him. She recked her
self to and fro, and a vogue terror stole 
into her heart, lending thrill» of faint
ness through her veins. Twelve months ! 
twelvemonth»: What might not have

hereelf, and after a little pause "ïlrs 
Longworthy began—

•Tell me, if you can, what ia the last 
"thingyou remember?"

The girl made a visible effort, and Mra 
Longwurthy seeing it said

“Do not try if you cannot do it. Your 
memory ia not strong enough yet. "

“But I can do it," speaking with de
termination, only it is the first time I 
bays really tried, and twelve months is

i coold ; 
i afraid 
■tressed 
lots of 
t more 
. She 
n alto- 
bite of 
rid of 

|ainful, 
every-

rew alien uave accompiisned the same 
amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrate! Dr Chase, Over 
600,000 of hia work» have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dvs- 
peps is, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Reeeipe Book $L Sold by all 
druggist*

she would he very mu oh 
when I mentioned her tempo 
memory ; and so dhe waa, al 
distressed than I had expt 
persisted in saying ahe had 
gather out of her mind, and i 
all I said I aaw abe could not 
the it _____________ W’hat might not have

happened in that time i She must oom-
—. ______ Et waa i
though I did my beet, end
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Household Hint! U. COLUMN, i iledleal tulllki of OaUaH.

The free use of onion» for the table 
has always been considered by most 
people; a healthy and desirable veg
etable, and but fur their udur, which ie 
objectionable to many, they would be 
found more generally uu our dining 
tables.

For a cold on the chest there is no 
better specific, for moat persons, than 
well boiled or roasted onions. They 
may not agree with every one, but to 
persons with good digestion they will 
not only be found to be a most excellent 
remedy for a cough, and the clogging of 
the bronchial tubes which is usually the 
cause of the cough, but if oaten freely at 
the outset of a cold, they will usually 
break up what promieed, from the 
severity of the attack, to have been a 
serious one.

A writer in one of cur medical journ
als recently recommended the giving of 
young raw onions to children three 01 
four times a week, and when they get 
too large and strong to be eaten raw, 
then boil and roast them, but do not 
abandon their free use.

Another writer, advocating their use, 
says : During unhealthy seasons, when 
diphtheria and like contagious diseases 
prevail, onions ought to be eaten in the 
spring of the year at least once a week. 
Onions are invigorating and prophylac
tic beyond description. Further, 1 
challenge the medical fraternity or any 
mother to point out a place where child
ren have died from diphtheria or 
scarlatina, anginesa, etc , where onions 
were freely used.

Two We ch Marrie*.
The'4.18 train on the O.T.R- west 

Tuesday morning carried away ••JJ" 
dress who wen: by the naine of Seville 
and resided on the market square, Wood
cock. She was accompanied by 
Lirge, contractor, a married man who 
nad been keeping company with tier for 
some time. The woman leave* behind 
her three children, the eldest of whom 
is a girl of sixteen years. The cause of 
b*r hasty departure was that she had re
ceived an intimation of legal proceedings 
for bigamy about h*iug entered against 
her by chief Smith. The womaa has » 
very bad history. Her maiden name 
was Sarah Morgan Neville. She was

Ch$ ^Poet's Corner.
Bad rnjen. You will needHow to Ikon Shirts 

two rough-faced polishing iron», which 
o*n be procured for you by your hard 
ware dealer. With these in your pots 
esaiou proceed to dampen your starched 
clothe». For -oiler, and cuff» have 
about one yard ol muslin, dip this in 
.lean water and wring out »e dvr aa you 
e«n by hand. Place the collar* in alter
nate layers two thick across the doth, 
fold over and continue placing them un 
til they are all in. Have only one thick
ness of cloth between oacli layer, as 
more than this will make them too 
'lamp. Now roll up tight and place 
mdur a weight of about twenty-five 
pounds for tliirty.five minute», take oui 
■f the fold and put. them in layers to
other, roll again In the cloth and pul 
mder the weight for several hours 
They will then be ready for ironing 
tiave a little common wax for the irons 
.. make them smooth and have them 
lot, not too li >t, so as they will aoorch 

Should the irons have a tendeh»J to 
itick, place some table salt on a sidtrotb 
ouard and rub the face of the iron over 
it until smooth. The shirts should be 
ionpened like tho collars. Instead ol 
.-'iig muslin, use tho lowest part of th' 
ort which fold over the bosom and in- 
•rfold the wristband». Let the neck 

• ind bo Covered in the fold, now la 
hem one on the other in a pi'e f' 
everal hours with no weight, and when 
,nu are nearly ready to iron them, roll 
p tight separately: let. them remain 
hue fur about an hour and they will h.

torn to the place w nonce—w —
The brave man ie *n, ^ 

the weak, and compels a follow uu 
What we believe is tight m-'n iw 

so because it grind, out axe then «*, 
wise. , ,

Never did any soul do K0,Jd «a 
came readier to do the saB* a4a 11 ti 
more enjoyment.

There ie nothing üke eettlirv wi 
ourselves, aa there is a deal «« muai» 
without in thi» life.

Obstruction. >V*f «Re Stoma*. U«r 
and Biwels, are promptly rawoslbj 
National Pills. *

To smile at the jest which pl-«nu i 
thorn in another's breast U to became t 
principal in the mischief.

Nothing is so contagions as Stamp? 
we are never either much good or much 
nvil without imitators.

Freeman’* Worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to '♦•'lU 
ct Infant. 1bi

Wickedness may prosper for a while: 
hut, in the long run, he who jets aL 
knavea at work will have them. »

For Rough conditions of thé ^iin, 
Shampooing the head. PiuiiÉMaErup
tion and Skin Diseases, use 
Sulphur Soap. l,n

The nerve that never relaxes,cyo 
that never blanches, th<^ thought that 
never winders, are tho.-harbingèh 
victory.

Temperance News Select 
Members of the Ordeiy do sol 11 te to bear tlm prey 

On bended k.ree about an hour.
For kp«u# to spend aright tne day. 

VVhknuWs bti neighbor has no fionr.
Id rather see him goto mill 

And buy il» luckiest bio her breed. 
And HIL.I children eat their Ml 

And la Igh beneath their humtle shed.
1 do not like to lirar him prey,

•Lot blew n :»op the widow b*f 
Who never tc :ks her bôiiie, to say. 

“Ifwuntoeitake you, come to me."
junng or imperilling himself. In ao.ne 
wny ur other, injur, wrought upon oth
ers is sure to recoil upon the heads of 
those concerned in it. Sometimes it is 
through the evident relation of causo 
md effect ; at other time» it is through 
equally evident interpositi,,,, 0f the re
tributive providence „f God, whose 
ourae is upon the habitations of evil 
doers, and upon all their gains and pos 
sessions.

It ia not a right thing to incur the 
wrath of God, which ie revealed from 
heaven against all ungodliness is 0lll 
» light thing to brave the judgments of 
the Almighty, which are “true and right

years, and took up with an old man nam 
ed Pogson, with whom she lived ten 
years, and In l four or five childred 
The people of Bright were so disga°ted 
with the woman * conduct that they 
made it so hot for her that she had to 
leave the place. She next turned up in 
Woodstock, where, under the name of 
Sarah Morgan Storey, she wa* married 
by Rev Mr Carson, to John Wadding- 
ton. After about a month Waddington 
learnedrthe true character of the woman 
and left her. She had one child to Wad 
dington. Since the separation the worn 
>wi has, under the name of Mrs Neville, 
continued to le id a dissolute life, the 
man Large being her principal paramour. 
Her eldest daughter ia married to a res
pectable farmer near Rondeau. The 
younger children have been taken in 
charge by a compassionate friend. Lirge 
ia from Kincardine, where he is respect
ably connected. Hia wife ran away fpntn 
him about s«x years ago, and it ia stated, 
has married again in the States Both 
th** parties are evidently a bad lot.

I It was stated Wednesday morning that 
! Large did not accompany Mrs Neville 
He bought a ticket for her, and saw her 

j uff on the western train, but he himself 
went to Kincardine. With reference to 

ion from his wife another
,_______ Some 1 'tory is told. It was nut she who left

irance companies ut-1 him, but he deserted her, aud went to 
* ves of liquor I Chicago with a young woman who died 

! there.
iis question in tho | ür:— ----- 1 £
attainable, and he Sinking gar**,
pnts tu be trueaud There are many people who adopt 
ig|geu vn the liquor j health anil diet rules when attacked fcjÈ 
lei||raie of the tacts ; uts-.-ase «if the stomach, liver or bqireliyj 

extant on the ! this is quite right, but thos» who A^dSj 
it t-f the liquor , this treatment the use of B. B. B. wÉg 
S«»dum. Now j cording to directions, make aurt of ^jp 
res «.pen to the , mg quickly and easily cured. 2 .
I makes haste ^ ____
the adversary „ T*4 f" l'rvTsnl' .11 nr Anixii

LATEST EASMIO S.
What to Wear,and How to Wear 

it Properly. -essions take win/s and fly away ; their 
ains are cursed; the Vf families are ruin- 
‘i by evil habit “ anTassociations; con
stitutions are broken ; minds and bodies 
«re wrecked; and sudden and premature 
■ eath closes the earthly career of men 
»hj engage in this horrible and accursed 
business

Any life assurance company insuring
ordinary rates the liyes of men con

cerned in the drink traffic would certain- 
y he bankrupted by their enormnu» 
le»thrate. This ha^ been proven true i the séparai 
•n Engtarid by act ipfcf*«x périment.
-if the beat life ii 
»*rly refuse to injure the li 

dealers, on any terms.
Let a man studÿ4hi 

light of facts easily! c 
will-find these staterrifi 
if some of the men en 
business could be mad 
and statistics which 
subject, they would get <i 
business as Lot got out ol 
and then a man gets his | 
true state of the case, as 
to escape the clutches ol 
before it is too late.

‘Not lçng ago," said I 
yonng man, a spirit mj

Prevailing Mekue.AH.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Throat, 

Inflammations and Congestions are most 
prevalent at this season of the year. 
Hagyard’s \ oliowj|Oil is the best exter
nal and internal remedy for all these and 
other troubles. *2

years. Have suffered a great deal* yiy 
eyes, ears and throat wore greatly iftct- 
ed. Mr Kinney, the druggist, indeed 
me to try Ely’s Cream Balm and for the 
past two years have h*d very little 
trouble. I hare lived in Webster.Mass., 
and Rock ville,Conn. Very respectfully, 
J. W. Pratt, Monson, Miss.

I have improved greatly since using 
Ely’s Cream Balm for catarrh, 1 fee) 
like a new man. It is a blessing ,to

.lifer I»*t**l «leaning* from the Fnshlonab:*
Wen!— New Tint* ami Siimllng*, mi
OKI Style* that Continue le llonl Pin. e
In the Inner Circle.

Women of refined taste use natural 
■mixtures, melanges of colors rather thm 
the new pronounced shades.

Silk skirts will be worn, as well >«* 
plain skirts of other material, with p l- 
oiiaises or drapery of figured goods.

Dressmakers plaintively announce thaï 
every possible device is being utilized 
break the monotony of the plain waist

White woolens are shown in maii> 
weaves of cloth, and will romain populai 
a* ever fur yachting and for general coun 
try wear.

Velvet ribbon makes the sole trimming 
of the pretty figured Challi which is ti 
be worn by the women of fashion durin. 
the comiug season.

It is a fancy of the hou** to use narnw 
side panels, revers and other accessor} 
trimmings of the yellowish tinted green 
of rose leaves.

Henrietta doth costs nearly as much 
as a silken fabric, but it is to be the 
stylish fabric for spring. It ie pure silk 
and wool.

White moire and opal tinted white silks 
in the iridescent shades of the milk opal 
are used in combination with sheer white 
woolens and mohairs.

The fancy for white and gold remains, 
and many elegant watering-place gowns 
will be made of changeable opal-white 
silk in combination with gold embroi
deries

French chambray is a very durable cot
ton. It ie almost a specialty for child
ren, because it can be washed so often 
and yet retain its brilliant hues of pink 
and blue.

Mull endures for a gay season bettor 
than any other delicate cotton fabric. It 
is almost imperishable, and can be shak
en ..ut and dressed over with the great
est satisfaction.

The lace striped and figured ginghams 
•re not seen in the conventional pat
terns; the latter adhere to checks and 
solid plaids and solid stripes, and yet 
preserve a delicacy of coloring.

Fine lawns, plain white, and white 
grounds t'gured in colors are revived, 
also the sprigged and stripped muslins 
and the ever beautiful India embroider
ed mull.

Cream white enters largely into the 
new ginghams, particularly in the high
est-priced ones, which are rich and effec
tive in cream grounds, with delicate

Keeping Bui ter.

A lady writes on the subject as fd 
lows : “In the first place, I am careful 
not to pack any but sweet, firm butter , 
not soft, oily, frothy stuff, such as <,i e 
makes when the mercury ranges up to 
ninety degrees or ninety-eight degrees in 
ting,shade. That will not keep, and a 
fow pounds will . WW spoil really tine 
biBtÿ Ihst MÙÉjj&Ut with it. When 
dt iélafieo Ùrb«dB||tibhurn it is thorough-

CtiMrej Cry for Pitte Castoria
water, directly 
d^tod «Unfitly 

uc: ♦*'
When Baby <Hs Mok, w. gave her Castnrïâ, 
When she ws..Chili, sh.ieM for Ciatorts, 
When she bees». Miss, she clang to CsitorU, 
When she had Chlldne, (beg.», them Caatorts,I». buttermilk

Hi the butter till it is 
I that often spoils th. 
bate it sweet, when tho 
out over it in tiny drops

tal. A handful of nice

of •(***'
S [ n

gbrwùï= *CCeatnïndit» hero 
‘œ aVetchea «he ar‘ ic «cones u
aha ititru-i ^ in the

ntpor"*n»nt°im

aqnjp* -Vroete* n( -CoUWt
■KNeth*"'‘“S move »W- 
W? the stuIf- ” n,a Am^1
oeÀtMrxV.ea ( Southern

v.v.d .v-orblng Vi";

„at ; -li CiI ' ’
w» Dtiis* __ —

is a paying buainees when you are able to °ei 
retire an soon.' ‘No,’ he answered, ‘it L.0 
i« not that; A have retired through fear.’ col 
And then he went on to tell me that lie rul 
was a wholesale merchant and he sold ea( 
to many retal dealers. He kept a diary •*> 
in which he entered all the names and A 
ages of hie customerr.and when and kuw P° 
they died; he said :— ho:

‘I watched with deep iegret, many au 
of thoep who came into this buainesi 6° 
gradually clipping downward. When I 110 
called on some before eleven o'clock in 1 Pr 
the morning, they were so stupefied by mi 
drink that they were scarcely able to | h” 
conduct business. One morning, in look- Ti 
ing through my diary, I was struck with m 
the number, of names I had entered there th 
aa haling died suddenly through the ef- re 
feot of strong drink. From that moeçent 
I shut the book and resolved that I 
would be done with this demon that pu» 
bringing so man promising young Ben 
suddenly and early to fill drunkard'» y, 
graves.’"—Th? Safeguard. d

J D
a Basait. S>.W

The North American says : Some one y
haa discovered a cure for opium habit.
It is to stop using the drug. xVouldn’i, « 
this be a good cure, too, for 'the drink- y 
ing habit ! p

In Constantinople the Tur&s are work- a 
ir.g to abolish saloons kept by “Chris
tians " Ail drinking places within 260 c 

i feet from the houses of Turkish worship f; 
have been ordered to be closed, and the l 
police are enforcing the decree. o

Francis Murphy wants a law passed o 
making it a crime for a man to treat or ii 
he treated. Upon this subject Mr Mur- . 
phy said in Buffalo recently: It ia an it 
awful thing for a man to say no when f

■ has not been weaned. Look at the ef- f
fAt on a baby that has been on the bot
tle for two years when you undertake to 
wean it. What, think you, must it be 
with a man who has been u:. a bottle for 
twenty year» ? t

Dr Brouardel's report on the drink 1 
question, about to be presented to th. 1 
Chamber at Paris, contains the follow- ' 

: ing statement : One can easily ci. culat. * 
i the sum which the ststeSs in pocket by * 
i the tsxstion of alcohol, but it is necea 1 
I sary to deduct what it costs the cotnuiu- 1 
' nity for the ruined alcoholic, for bis de- !
■ generate, infirm, ierofulc.ua and epileptic i 

children, who are born to the madhouse. 
For my part, I consider this alcoholic

t invasion as a public danger, and I am 
t convinced that the world's future belongs 
, to sober people.
e Notwithstanding severe enactments 
e against drunkenness, and even against 
j drinking at all, the great nations of the 
a paat one by one fell victims t* the drink 

and its accompanying vices. The records 
show that with drunkenness and de
bauchery, and almost in direct ratio of 
their mcrease.national independence was 

k sapped, national life practically wiped 
^ out. What con be more pathetic than 

I the story of the last days of Egypt or of 
I the great Roman Empire, when the wo- 
I med wer« vising with the men in drunli- 

j^iennese and dissipation, and when its 
l troops hid become eo demoralized and 
! besotted that it had to subsidize barbs 
i rian hordes for ite protection 1—Axel 

,s! ! tiustafseo.

and serve as a dressing fur the meat.
Bekf Soup.—Boil one small beef bone 

in three quarts of water. When it has 
boiled three hours add two onions, two 
turnips, four potatoes chopped 
tablespoonfuls each of barley : 
season with salt and pepper, 
hour lunger.

Sarto Cream—Yolks of tl 
one-half cup of sago, one quart 
boil slowly one half hour, » 
taste, when cold add the whites of the 
eggs beaten to a froth.

Sally Lunn.—One cup of sugar.

id rice
Bvil one

Toronto,

Live Tins A I'lianee. 1 n conaidej*|
WKvvjMHBfe'» The protflÜBB

A *fe#eh <j dp Tuesday 1
ended in the CWfweek, tovloéateT 
The case ie thaeMcMaster univegai 
II Poe. The (jjjti'qrihen its oMfi 
city at present.~S»Af Ontario 
damages, and the Cui^Uie campus 
with an atterney’s fiSli^wMiaf 
in. The defendant isVSort ot <_ 
dering photographer, and is doing the 
Ohio towns »t present. He made no de
fence to the plaintiff s petition. Some 
of the letters introduced rival Arbuckie’s 
loving epistles in the famous suit recent
ly settled in New York.

Poe was at Carlisle last June, and on 
the 12th be wrote to Josie a letter full 
of love, closing as follows :—“I send 
you 13 kisses and 12 hug* and 1 pinch," 
On the 24:h he wrote “I send you all 
the kisses and a good hugging thrown 
in. ■

In September he Was at Manchester, 
O , and on the first he wrote :—“I want 
to see you, I want to kiss you right in 
the mouth." On the 25th he wroU

“My helth is gotM-i way 1G0 pounds i 
have hot me fine clorfb.oil won’t no me 
if you was to sea me an* I have but me a 
fine watch oil the girls is getting stuck 
on me in every town i go to went will i 
do about toit I dreet up today and went 
down town the lady» flirting at Be on 
all sides of the streets eaing look at the 
prirty man, but that ie all i can think of 
to byily But you eo i will close."—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

one- 
o and

one-half teaspoons of baking powder, 
bake in buttered dish and serve hot.

Snow Pcdliino.—One pint of milk, 
one half cup of sugar, one half cup of 
corn starch ; let come to a boil and stir 
in tnree beaten eggs. Boil till thick and

ivetwi III «.O'*'
*1l»»l1,1

iBSSFUL CARBl!

A liourlihlH r leai
Wéf have nf*ISr

Horae Cute 
rtoe wo

able Price».

moves sluggishly in the veins. There 
ia nothing so good for cleansing the blood 
and importing energy to the system as 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Price SI. Six 
bottles, $5. Sold by druggists.

Apple Dumpling.—One pint of flour,, 
one tablespoonful of lard, two teaspoons 
of biking powder, inilk enough to make 
a dougb. Roll out, place on sliced sp- 
ples, fold up and boil in a pudding bag.

it Wrox.1
every horseman 

of Haros

HURON SldrÎÀL
A Family Friend.

Dear Sirs,-We hare used Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil for sore throat and colds, and 
always can depend on it to cure. VVe 
also use it for sore shoulders on our 
horses. Mrs Wm Hughey, Wilberforce, 
P.O., Ont. 2

D. McGILLICUDDY,
OODKltlvH.Thaekful.

Some time sgo being very grestly 
troubled with colds gnd coughing, I went 
to the drug atere and got Hagyard's 
Pectoral Balsam. In a short time 1 w«s 
well. I have found it * sure cure and 
am thankful that I used it, and now 
would not be without it. E. A. Schaef
er, Berlfn, Out. -

BOMETHINO KUE-W I
THEMWAIT

STEEL WHEEL

* Free Sim.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase’s 

Liver Cure ia a medical guide and rvueip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipee, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggiets aa worth ten times the 
coat of the medicine. Medicine end 
book 81. Sold by ell druggists.

From I lie Celebrated
Danger»** I oualerrell..

C.itwfeits are always dsngerous, 
more* that they always closely imi
tate ■ ORIGINAL IN API’XAKANCE AND 
sxmi The remarkable success achieved 
by M Balm as a positive cure for 
Citai and Cold iu the Head has ic- 
duceunprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The die are cautioned not to be de- 
ceive Y nostrums imitating Naeal Balm 
in na and appearance, bearing auch 
name* Niaal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. a for Nasal Balm and do not 
take itxtiun dealers may urge upon 
you. or sale by all druggists or sent 
post-ji on receipt of price (50cand SI) 
by adiiibg FulfordÂ Ou., Bmckville, 
Out. ,f

:atahhH
KTlyCTI <5c SON

Trouble,
aad will cure

MW

■ew to Save Dewey.
Always buy the best because it is the 

cheapest in the end, and not only is 
Burdock Blood Bitters the medicine 
known for ell chronic diseases of the 
Stomach, Kidneys, Liver and Blood, but 
it ie reslly the cheepeet as it needs less 
to cure end ceres more quickly than any 
other remedy. 2

The finest Reed Work and Up 
bolstering in the country will 
arrive about 1st of March.
A**Don’t buv before you *c«' them TA

kSH^SÉSBSS The CheapestHiseDÉr SS»
: r* DiPE‘nwich-8 New York 1 30U2-ly Goderich. Dec. C. 1888.
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18 PUBLISHED

Etr FRIDAY MORNING.

TOWN TOPICS.
takin' notes,fVsamana ye, takin 1 

faith k£U prent US

XT TIIE OFFICE :
SOUTH‘STREET. GODERICH.

s. awid'-aWAkf Ideal newspaper* devoted 
loVJuaty i'“we the dissemination of
ful km^c-Ue.

S iTES or SI BSC BIITMI* l
%* - a o rear ; 75v. for alx months ; 4fte.‘ for 
>1.^,. ninths. If the. subscription is not pair 
in t.icance. subecrirtion 'will be charged a 
(v,- r*tccf 52.00 a year.

ADVERTHUMC MATES*

ng-a: and other casual advc_
•v^r line tor first insertion, and S 
•/,-ei.ch subsequent Insertion. 
p ,‘0.ipareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type Ic per line. 
I/n»: notices in ordinary read log type lc pe

•word.
Business cards of six Hees and under $5 per

yrai".
Xdvertieements of Lost, operand. Strayed 

Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
LusineSK Chances Xt anted, -not exceeding 8 
]jnps oonparicl $1 per «aonth»

»Ic uses on Sale and Farms on Salek not to 
exceed ti lines. $i for £rst month. 50c per sub* 
te ,uunt month. Larger advte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
«remote the pecimjnry beaefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad
vertisement mad obfcixed accordingly.

These terms will in .ill cases be strictly •*-

special rates for larger advertisements, or 
«rtréUtieemfüt-s for extended période mafte 
Known at the office of publication.

------- /
JOBBING OrmtTHEtT.

A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 
on in connection w ith the ordinary newspaper 
business, where firet-ciass work te turned out 
at rcaeorab'.e tales. Everything in ths print
ing line oar be done oa the premises from an 
illuminated pester to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
S>. KiULUdUBY,

Ed.tor o The Sigxal 
Goderich Ont.

. POH* Teas.—Yes in teas I bold fort, call, 
buy and saib money.—M. McOUlivray.
Jb Ton want nn oil-painting, a crayon or a 

photograph (card, cabinet or enlargement) go
to George Stewart and be happy.

A Good Pnsaeirr.-Tbe most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGUlicuddy, agent Goderich.

The song of the robin is abroad in the land. 
|U1 everything betofcins the advent of spring.

It you want to get suited to satisfaction be 
4 83bad’ltet*0,Br *priD* apparel at i. <r A.

Caepet Sweeper Only $2.—Any one that 
has not got naweeper can get the newest im-

Eved. Satisfaction guaranteed, and by 
ving an order with the undesigned can 
get one on trial, G. N. Davis.

Call on Goode, the druggist. Albion blodk, 
•or everything in the line of drugs, patent 
medicines, éhemicals and toilet artidies. 
Special personal attention to prescriptions. 
W. C. Goode, Druggist. Albion Block.

Li-Qoor Tea.—Li-Quor tea, Li Quor tea. 
Ll-Qwr tea, Li-Quor tea, Li-Quor tea. Li-Quor 
tea, Ll-Quor tea, Li-Luor tea. Liquor tea. Li- 
Quor tea, Li-Quor tea. Li-Quor tea, Li-Quor 
tea, Li-Quor tea, Li-Quor tea at Geo. Ithyuae.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, in North-st Metho list church. Even" 
woman interested in the work is cordially 
Invited to attend.

Saunders &. Son have made preparations 
for spring, and have just received their stock 
of stefcl wheel baby carriages, from the cele
brated G endron Company for whom they are 
sole ■agents. A fresh stock of mired paints, 
calsomine, wall paper, and decorations, at 
low down prices, a few of those window 
shades left. The cheapest house under the 
"lion.

The Railway Question. -A large and en-

bank nu», iniarent»
" the nfe he Will

of-
will ehet him net.- At 

officer* of the bank ere e* tioflhd 
the safe ee “Artemss Ward 
he wee prertutsd with the
lodes.’’

W. W. Crcoree.
[IN MBMOR1AM. | *

We copy from the Washington Even
ing Star the following sonnet in memory 
of W. W. Corcoran, th# millioneire 
philanthropist, who dSd there »t 
the ege of 90, in the t^rly 
part of lt^-Vhont)i. The p(*m wee 
written hy our rygneman/ Mr Clflltnn, 
who w*a » personal fviehd of Ur Cot 
écran : .

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, APRIL 6th, 1886.

A*

TEE VOTE OX REPEAL. 
Huron County will vote on the ques

tion of repeal of the Scott Act on April 
19th.

On October 30ih, ISS-i,
Temperance Act we* made t'
» county vote ujglliiten, ah* 
ooceeien, tli^prbip^l » of the 
tory law wMtp ^nccesife! in 
dayby *A«forityY6te of lj 

Ip o«?*tdv^S*ing coii 
wi’.lbqjfratid 'lie manifeai 

ites, sotting fo:
-‘Act should be 'repealed

uhoV” " ”iil also be found
" X-1, was oo.---- .,„ _ .
yoeiicra^than her cumpiit 
enough to he her daughter. She lay 
straight out, so it was easy to see *he 
could boast no greet height, and her fig
ure s'i slim, one at once conjectured el 
was recovering from a 
The impression was 
that tho thic1

thnsiastlc railway meeting was held in Clin
ton Wednesday last to consider the route of 
tile proposed line from Guelph te Goderich. 
There was not. however, that unity of feeling 
that should prevail, and it is expected that a 
meeting will shortly be held at Goderich, 
•where .the followtag vote will be unan-motis- ly passed : That if you wantgood phuio- 
graplies or pictures well flamed go to It. R.

Mr S. G, Gibson, of London, spent 
‘Eastertide with relatives in town. Sim 
is as sprightly *s ever.

Dr McDosssgh will be m Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 7th or 
April, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Next Sunday the Rev. James Bro- 
ley, of Elora, will preaoh in Korth-et. 
Meth. church, morning and evening. 
Collections will be takerrlor the Supet- 
annuaiion Fund.

Dr. M. iKoheUon, the West street 
dentist, Makes the preeergathm of the 
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Dovvn to this time the 

to exclude slavery from the 
iShwest had met with little fat or. it 
^ smirk out of Thomas Jefferson» 
dihance of 1784. and was left out of *e 
frstone introduced in 178.. W1 " „
Cutler -1M » wonderful work. Ve-vTA- ? J 
«niuate vf Yale college, ftnd h>< token 
« professions—la« ‘-#edl-uegreèe u. to- V ^ wafl 45 years old,
Ctoe and dn0m«r: “ nrwaM mightily'great geniality and f w,

h the southern represb. >rhev
;h,'is bearing and 
■gi:t him a prodigy fldtuii’e jeweiwj-
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Lay in the earth, of which it was s part.
The mortal frame that shrined 1st generous 

soul.— w *
The shattered palsee oHiis princely lieart.— 
Nor 'vex h.s ghost- wIWi words or tears ofdo.e, 
••Ashes to ashes, dost to dust " How brurat 
His deeds shine now whom God hath called 

from earth,— * ,
Fiom ns, from nil men’s eyes—to dwell in 

light,— •♦
Oowerd with tllh glory of a second birth !
Al. ! in that ampler life, that larger soope.
How his freeAspirlt shall dilate, which here. 
Hampered iwith fleshly bonds, could only 

grope »
Towards the light of that diviner sphere 
Where, reunited, hnsbnnd, daughter, wife. 
Together tiosk ineverlaeting life!

Goderich, Ont. —R. 8. CHILTON. .
Tl e publishers of Smimer’s Magazine 

announce that in the June number they 
will begin the aeries of illustrated 
articles on Railways, nf which a brief 
announcement was mad An their pros
pectus for 1888. The great importance 
and wide interest of the einject are 
shown by the feet that in tM*United 
States there are about 150,000 miles of 
railway (nearly one-half the total in the 
whole world, although the population ie 
only about ooe-thiiteenth of that on the 
Globe). Those roads have cost mère 
than $8.509,000)000, and their earnmge 
for 1887 were about $000,000.000, of 
which two-thirds was expended in main 
tenance. From these figures it ie evi
dent what a vast amount of the capital 
of the country is invested in railways, 
and how large a number of people draw 
their support from this source. Sa the 
State of Illinois alone there are more 
than 50,000 who are dependent upun 
railwayi for their occupation. The 
articles which have been planned fur 
Scribner’s Mogctine will treat tho whole 
subject from a point of view of popular 
interest, presenting the greatest amount 
cf information in the most ettrauiive

she can 
fully m well as Mrs 
that joasa't de 
In “Bsirniee Oi 
wae at her beat, and 
dating of that pretty little So itoh _ 
was well worth the price of admission 
over and over again. In this piece she 
was natural, ana it is unnecessary to f»y 
she succeeded to perfection. We have 
heard meny readers on this simple little 
piece, but acne can equal Mist Knox 
Her friends in Goderich, who are many, 
will rejoioe at the progress Mis* Knox 
has made in her ohosen profession, and 
all hope that she will yet roach the 
highest measure of success attainable in 
that line. «'

BAILWAY MBHTING.

Delegatee frisee liaderlch, fleaferth, tun- 
tea aad ether relata Discuss 

U«

e> raepactfully invite the attention of the people of Goierleh aad sarr ■_..e' -- 
1 our extensive assortment of new Spring Goods. .owiunig 00un-

in great variety aad at all

PRINTS AND SATEËNS—the ch jfcggt patterns and best value 
we have ever shown. Warranted colors.

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBP,^)IDERIES, HOSIERY, GLOVES 
CORSETS. &c., at very low prices.

GINGHAMS, SEERSoCKBRS, SHIRTINGS, LINENS 
TOWELINGS, &a, exceoàinglÿ dieap. Vi

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS AT MILL PRICES.
A large and influential meeting of del

egates from 0‘iderich, Seafurth and Clin
ton, and -the surrounding townships, »•» 
held on Wednesday last, in the Council 
Cbambte, Clinton. Mayor Whit eh 
presided in the morning, and Ma] 
Brattie, of Baaforth, in the afternoon 

taken up to a die 
' iterests of the 

jpposed eiten 
C.P.R ayelem west from 
e Huron. The discussion 
ou at times with much 

it very good-naturedly, by 
t, Dr Holme* and Council 
, of Goderich, Reeve Beak, 

Mayor Beattie, Dr Cole- 
Y McLean, of Seaforth, 
•eater, W. H. Perrin, J.

. C. Searl, Reeve McMur- 
T Reeve Manuing, and R. 

dicton.
I « the meeting may be beet 
m the following report from 
Neu> Era ;

mittee appointed to draft 
to be submitted to this meet- 

insisting of George Jackson, 
EgraeitjF'ille ; E. Oreeawell and R.

Tuckeramith ; Mayor Beattie, 
and M. Y. McLean, Sea- 
Herbieon, Goderich town- 
Seager end Wm. Campbell, 

>r Whitehead, A. H. 
A. Forrester, Clinton 

■eport as follows : —They 
adoption of the following

TWEEDS.
We ehow the lauréat and beat stock of new Tweede and Coatintta in town.

SUITS MADH! TO ORDER,
in ûrst-claee style, and at extraordinary low prices.

Tweeds Bought from us will be cut out free of Charge.

Men’s Furnishings.
THE LATEST STYLES IN

HATS, CAPS, SH/RTS, COLLARS, TIES, &c.

Own Mewing V. W. C. T. qj.-The 
opes meeting of the Yeung Women's 
Ohaâatian Tecnperance V nion cn Go 3d 
Friday night was an m«3*ahfiod cucceaa 
deayite the^tate of the streets, and the 
ineWftioittiit notice j?iven of the chinge of 
the date. Mr A. Embury presided, and 
made a short address Adducing reasons 
fe: maintaiaine: the Canada Iv.nperance 
Act, and i»inting out tlhe true rature of 
the real issue. The e-Ange ar.d récita 
^na read* <ed by the memkra of ths 
<>n' 1 Of <"I3ope made the pp-oreedinira 

etceedingl. Itveîÿ, and added 
0 theienjoyment </f the evening. 

-*V? .^feature ’of the|uweical portion of the 
ft ''*«»•♦ linmeut waa the. aolo rendered by 

d’wor^xntet -cf Knu* church. 
r1- - -UP «ei df Fie eyeniru' waa the Rev 

leu,--of Smith a‘Hill, who de- 
r-d' pointed a«4 iutmntua address 

tho^klianV featnees of 'temperance 
Uk. tik pom ted out the great need 
VfTfr; 11 teiaper.mcs work the
‘-A ^ AV’,ll'-^*ia«ity-> and of resting all 

upon the moral bAO-.a 
iatianity. The add ret s 

red a«d liateiied to with 
ion, Mr EL I. Ftrang <pue 
practical address, making 

points, and imusing much spirit 
■the ; proceeding*. Ti.e meeting

Never before have we been in a position to offer such a. large 
and attractive stock as at present, and at such

PRICES THAT WILL DEFY COMPETITION.

^ working;of 
* ee yëam, we know 
ic enteiftain.::ent in 
3 retrogreestd, and 

our town pay high 
manner in which they 
aiaed.
to the alleged increase
►fvliquor acid, it- , - only

^ ^feaaaiy to >peiht out that tfce very 
taste for spirits has been lost by some 
who were formerly con avis ycurs on this 
line, and on more than one occasion 
witnesses on oath, who had been brought 
up on tho bottle for twenty or thirty 
years, were forced to admit that aince 
the opeiatiim of the Act they were un 
able to distinguish between whisky an 
gingerbeer. And similar testimony 
been given in various parti of the 
ty, time and again.

‘5X7 
Pr

oblem - 
palatable

v is not up to expecta-
perij^ps our a are now looking

in (’reek <3r the futnvs
a»"*

^ Z7A".—The artistic cot 
withw^ h Alfex Morton craws attention 
tv his Cf.rriêige advertisement this week 
représente the rush of trade at th* cross
ing when the C. F\ II will enter the 
town next year. Ke is getting «p rigs 
now which a/re designed to staud any 
amount of wear and tear, and his prices 
are away dowu.

We wish to call the attention of our 
readers to the new advertisement of J. 
A. Reid & Bro , tu this week’s issue. 
They are one ai our moot reliable busi
ness firms and always keep a large and 
attractive stock. They buy for cash and 
are in a pj&itton to give you bargains 
impossible by any other et ore in the 
county. Call and see their new spring 
goods. &dv.

Suott Act Meetings.—Arrangements 
have been made for the holding of Scott 
Act meetings in Goderich as follows ; 
Thursday, April 12—To be addressed hy

kyand
iy W
1 «toB-

Rev. Mr. McKay, of Woodstock ; Fri
day, April 13—To be addressed by Rev. 
Mr. Campbell, of Owen Sound. Oppo
sition speakers are invited to both meet
ings. A silver collection will be taken 
up at the door to defray expenses for the 
use of the hall. Doors open at 7.30 :It was also contended that the com

mercial interests of the county would be speaking to commence at 8 o’clock.
sacrificed unless a certain number of j o „ ...

. , . .. oi’Oti Act Association —An en-
hcen.es were granted m each municipal!- thuaiastic meeting of Goderich branch 

*tj. This ccntention has not been made Scott Act Association was held Tuesday
S»od during the time the Act has been 
in operation, as the volume of trade 
has not fallen off tv any appreciable ex
tent in any particular, and has extend
ed and increased in many departments.

Looking at the question from every 
standpoint we know of no reason why 
the Act should nut he sustained.

The columns of THE Siqnal are open 
lor a full discussion of the subject

At a meeting of the W’inaham Fish 
and Game Protective Association on 
Monday evening, it was unanimously 
decidedly to carry out the law to regard 
to fishing out of season and notice has 
been given te farmers and others having 
g reams running through their property 
to ftpiptly enforce the law,

evening in the temperance hall. A 
large number of friends of the’cause 
being present. The object of the meet
ing was chiefly for organization, ftome 
forty-twu active workers were then ap
pointed on the committees to canvas the 
town electorate at once. Every effort ie 
to be made that no vote be left unpoltod 
on April 19th. Vote “against repeal.” 
Next meeting will he held in same hi" 
on Tuesday 7.30 p.m., April 10.

A Model Safe.—Wednesday last the 
Bank of Commerce in town was made 
the recipient of a handsome “Time-lock 
Safe, of the latest design. It is manu
factured out of seamless steel end weighs 
4,700. The lock ie adjusted by an in
genious contrivance which is wound up 
on the principal of a time-piece, and no 
P«wer on earth can open the safe until 
the hour for which it is “set1 has *r- 
nved, If the wayward burglar gets into

eloiied with the National 
.pronouncing of the 

lev Mr McMillan.
fcAVAHniM n’s Lcental 

evening a fair audience 
brah, the talented awd 
meai. Hie descriptive 
country might have been 
garde the home life, 
nert and ocstoms, ti 
bordering on the coarse, 
lecture was clever, be 
sionary tire which we 
•ccoeapany -the uttei 
vetted from heathenism 
We expected sometl 
amusement -from 
of the advantages of 
who had left the idol 
gods of Farther India for 
the living and true God. 
least, to hear .that warm, 
dation “Come over and hi 
an unanswerable query to 
» man to richly bleated 
the Gospel, as Sauahbi 

Id bet-nay so 
tien of hit bretl 
hit people. W 

while the talented Oriel 
scribe in fitting terms 1 
advantages aad its natural 
beauty, be would portray ii 
Iti misery, and degradatit, 
and socially, aad would 
upon his audience the ui 
the Gospel message to as 
its present tad condition, 
have been room for an 
but one would think I 
been that "eerene, earnea 
still hungering and thir 
salvation of his race.

Misa Knox.—Mondayi 
Mist Knox, the etacutf 
verv pleasing entertain 
Qi„ d Opera House to a 
Some of the pieces rei 
suitable for her powers 
Similar Case,” “Tobe’s 
“Poverty Flat,’’ she a 
sympathy and carried the 
her. Her “Artemua Wi 
waa as good at the ordii 
by professional readers, 
peculiar drawl and qui: 
of the great original,
’65, when Misa Knox 
cs-sddliisg clothes, pro»' 
large audiences iutCanadi 
loney and the Heathen " 
suitable piece for a 
vantage in unless the 
be of Mileaian axti 
is not of Milesian 
piece itself does not 
to advantage, and the 
with e Yenkee accent, < 
with a Scotch intonation 
English rendering is apt
to the piece. Mist Kuos

iitheoi, snd 
nediutliui by
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ucated Bar 

Ilia native 
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mind how 
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sgine that 
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ing colors 
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dia from 
[ere might 
mal joke, 
uld have 
of a soul 
for the

Dr.
forth 
ship ;
Goderich 
Manning 
be* leave 
recommei 
reeolutioi

This meeting of representatives from 
the townpiips of Goderich, Tuckeramith. 
McKillop mid HuHett, and the towns of 
GodelMi, 'Soafortfc and Clintcn approve 
of the efforts now being made to obtain 
for this section of the County of Huron, 
a collection with the Canada Pacific 
Railway system, so as to give it the bene 
fit of $he competition between the two 
great railway systems of the country

That this meeting is of opinion that 
any extension westward of the C. P. R. 
system "from Guelph, aided by the expen 
diture of public moneys from the Domin
ion ewphequec, should be constructed 

youte that will benefit the rising 
and hoportantcentres of -Seaforth, Clin
ton anff Goderich and the townships that 
b< rd«r upon these municipalities, and 
sh>T*t<eonaurring in the proposal to send 
delegate* from the various municipali
ties here represented to Ottawa, to urge 
upon the Dominion Government the 
advisability of granting a subsidy to the 
extension of the C. P. R. westward from 
Guelyh to some point on Lake Huron in 
the County of Huron, we recommend 
these delegations to use their influence 
on behalf cf each route.

That this meeting is of opinion that 
an effort should be made at once by the 
municipalities in this section interested 
in- the C. P. R. extension, to urge its 
claims upon the attention of the railway 
authorities, and would recommend to 
the various delegations appointed to go 
to-Ottawa at an early date, the advisa
bility of appointing a delegation, from 
their number, to see Mr Y an Horne, and 
lay before hist the scheme by which the 
municipalities here represented will be 
accommodated by the proposed exten
sion

That after the Government and rail
way authorities have been interviewed, 
a meeting be called of delegates from the 
municipalities invited to be present here 
today, and the necessary steps taken to 
ascertain the aid, by way of bonus, likely 
to be granted by the municipality.

That copies of these resolutions be 
forwarded to R. Porter, M.P., John 
McMillan, M.P., Hon. J. H. Pope, 
Minister of .Railways, and W. C. Van 
Horne, Manager of the C.P.R. Co.

On the adoption of the report, Mayor 
Scager moved, seconded by Mr Perrin, 
that the words, “Seaforth, Clinton and 
Goderich, ’ when used as indicating the 
route the proposed line should take, be 
■truck eut This amendment,on a vote, 
wai lost.

Iu the absence of the Mayor, Mr 
Manning thanked the delegates from out
side municipalities for their attendance, 

Mayor Scager and Mayor Beattie

Inspection Invited. We show goods with pleasure,

JAS. A. REID & BRO.,
April 5, 1888. Jordan’s Block, Goderich.

that J. Rose, retires from driving the 
stage, after two yean spent in deliver
ing Her Majesty’s mails on this 
route, to surrender the tin horn to Mr 
Toombs' of the Nile,

99 Feet Frontage.—Such was the 
number of feet paced off by the chair
man of the building committee on the 
half-acre chosen for the new achool- 
houee. The architect followed him down 
with a square, measuring the distance 
of the depth of the lot. The Irishman, 
with a telescope, tried hard to count the 
number of feet as they measured the dis
tance between the front and the back 
end of the lot. I think some of the 
slates in the township schools end Gode 
rich might try this sum for sn after
noon's problem in arithmetic. If the 
school teachers are short of questions.

and

■ling Uat 
, gave a 
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ere very 
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nee with 
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rendition 
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pression 
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cultured 
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alone in

responded. Ga the whole the meeting 
was a very successful one, and we think 
will do geod, particularly by showing 
that there has been a great deal of mis
apprehension y to the supposed rivalry 
existing between Goderich and Clinton, 
to the detriment of both.

LeeRuni
Measles in the neighborhood spoilt 

the pleasure of the Easter holidays to 
some of the scholars of No. 5.

Miss Jane Linfield, who is teacher 
nest Zurich, spent the Easter recess 
with her parents here.

The Dunlop architect was building a 
house on Commercial-St. last week, for 
Mr» J. McLeod.

The last of the series of open fort
nightly meetings of the I. O. G. T., No. 
213, will be held tonight in the 
hall. A collection will be taken up in 
aid of the lodge funds. ' Chair to be 
taken at 8 p.m., sharp.

Not all the same faces, but many of 
them, that used to listen to the Rev. H. 
Ashley, fourteen years ago in the old 
building, where he used to preach to 
them the Word in Leebnrn as a mission- 
ary in the B. C. church, again heard 
hia voice last Sabbath, Since tho union 
with Methodist bodies in 1884, the 
station here was discontinued, and last 
Sunday he preached here and referred to 
memories of the past when, as a messen
ger of the Higher Power, he labored 
amongst them. For some years past he 
has withdrawn from the active work of 
the ministry on account of his health not 
standing it, but lately at times he has 
been assisting Rev Dr üre by holding 
services for him in Goderich township. 

-----------------------
Dungannon.

Mr Wnv Phillips, Sebastopol, town
ship of Ash field, known by the cegno- 

little BjllyPhillips ’ having sold hie

ly wish them a large share of success, 
prosperity and permanent happiness. 
It stems that doll times do not deter 
our young folk from entering the 
marriage state, which by the way shows 
good courage on their part. Some of our 
widowers and bachelors are beginning 
to think their time ie coming, and are 
therefore buoyant with hope.

Our teachers and pupila have resumed 
their duties and studies respectively, 
subsequent to Easter vacation.

The directors of West Wawanosfi 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, held a 
meeting in the Court room here na 
Tuesday the 3rd inet. There was a 
good attendance, Mr Chae Girvin, Preei. 
dent in the chair. A great deal of buei- 
neee was transacted. On the whole it 
is encouraging to the company, and all 
interested parties that the institution,oa 
account of the business being conducts 
in such a thorough system, ie prospering 
beyond anticipation.

Mr A. Duff, teacher of No. 3, W. 
Wawanoth, who took advantage of 
Easter vacation to visit hie mother who 
reeidea at Port Colborne, who was very 
ill, has returned. He states that she is 
getting better, which will be pleasing to 
all concerned.

The municipal council of the town
ship of West Wawanosh, will meet on 
Saturday, April 14, in the town hall.

Belfast.

Mr Wm. Phillips and family left here 
this week for Parry Sound District. 
I hey took a carload of stock, furniture, 
etc. , along, and will settle iu the vicinity 
of oundridge.

Mr Joseph Alton has gone to St Hel
ens, to learn the ehoemaking trade.

Mr Charles Reid, of Goderich, was 
visiting friends around here last week. 
We fancy a certain young lady out this 
way will hear from him again.

Mr Diniel Alton will work with his 
uncle, Mr Agar, this summer.

The vacant houses in this village are 
all rented, and the aew tenants will 
move in before long.

Dimop.

Misa Etta B. Finland, a former resi
dent, visited hese last week with her tie 
ter Helen, from Niagwa Falls, where 
they now reside.

Mrs McArthur snd her daughter Emi
ly, at one time residents here, visited 
our burg last week, beiug the guests of 
Mrs Allan.

Among those of our residents who 
spent the Easter holidays from home, 
were Miss Grace Allan, Misa Jennie 
Morris, E. Morris, and B. K. Allan,who 
all enjoyed a grand time with friends at 
Henaall and Exeter.

» be stags cosctids us Thursday of the 
past week had big toads of human 
freight, particularly the Kincardine 
coach. The genial driver had to perch 
on the root of the stage with one arm 
around a burly passenger, and with the 
other drove the horses over the jolting 
roads, and seven timid passengers and a 
half inaide trembled lest there should be 
a crash from above. It didn’t come off, 
and all got borne in time to eat their 
hot croc* buns on Good Friday with 
their friends. We are sorry to note

farm in Ashfield, removed to the dis
trict ef Nippisaing on Tuesday the 3rd 
inat., where some of liis family have 
been located for some time past. He 
was an old settler in the township.
. *5 Thos Henry, of the township of 
Aahneld, and in the ricinity of Dun
gannon, having bought Wm. Phillips’ 
farm m Ashfield.hta removed thereon.

Mrs J°hn Stewart, of Listowel, 
County of Perth who has been visiting 
her father Mr Wm Fowler, who is ill 
and other frieuds, returned home on 
Tuesday the 3rd inst. ,

Tho* Teggart, an old resident of West 
Wawanosh has gone to .pend the re
mainder of his days with s brother who 
Otta d°Wn ‘n the ea,tern townships near

The quaint idea that it is not i

Carlow.
■ JE^r’BI,ANCE.—A temperance meeting 
**r al.' held in the Presbyterian church 
°! 1 pla£.e’ on Wednesday, April 11th, 
*t 7.30. Tho following speakers are ex- 
Pec‘ed :-Kev A McLean, of Biyth; Rev 

McOtlhvray and Rev A McMillan. A 
collection will be taken up.

Lïterary.—The Litersry society of 
this place, which was carried on during 
the winter months, has decided to close 
the term by having a debate : Resolved 
the Scott Act has been a success.

Ascll.1 gales.

All parties getting their sale bills 
ce wiilithia office wilfget a free notice Inserted inTinted et

... ,,---------- J get a free notice
tins list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of horses, harness, bag
gies and household furniture, oppo
site Martiu’s hotel, Goderich, by John 
Knox, auctioneer, at ' 1 p.m., on Satur- 
day, April 7th, 1888. See posters, 

nod fo. I ®*te”«tve auction sale ol farm stock 
r taken î>n<* ,i™plerne°ts, the property of Xavier 

into consideration by à number of the i ®aech*eri «t.the Falls Reserve, by John

Kg men in tl! 
ty,i «suited in

man to he alone having been dufy ' 
into consideration by a number o 
eoung men in this and surrounding 
locality^eeulted in several marriage. 
Wednesday of last week will be a day to
oteM- ™lnd> ’11 coucernedw.. ««y a»*» wvuu oonmgeour, of W 
Wawanosh, was united in bonds of mat- 
rimony to Miss Martha Wiggine, eldest 
daughter of Robert Wiggins, E,a 
township of Ashfield, by Rev D G* 
C*m«ron Jpaster of Erakine church here', 
also Mr John Mallough, of VV Wawa 
nosh, to Mist M. P. Way, of Hultatt townehip. Mr John Willi. ’Mn “ 
tote Joshua Willi., Ashfi'old, to Mtte 
Emma Hamlin, daughter of John Ham
lin, Esq., of Goderich. We join in 
congratulating each eonple, and sincere-

Knox, auctioneer, commencing at 10 
a. m., on Monday, April I6th. See pos
ters and advti

raw iassh way
Where Poison’« Nerviline is used. Com
posed of the most powerful pain subdu
ing remedies known, Nerviline cannot 
fail to give prompt relief in rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cramps, pain in the back and 
side, and the host of painfal affections, 
internal or external, arising from inflam 
mstory action. A 10 oent sample bottle 
o. Nerviline will give sufficient proof of 
it* superiority over every known remedy. 
Try Nerviline. Large bottles 25 cents : 
trial bottles only 10 cents.

MHMNMi ***
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BABY CARBIAGEr THE LATE JOHN T. HOFFMAN,

ANDHe Ve» Governor of Ibe State ot New 
Tori Daria* U» Teaei lu»lme.

John Thompeon Ho 
ot New York •****’ 
end formerly e prominent Tsmmqny Hal 
pUttolen, w«» — **

G-OOIDTHE LATEST AND BfS
OB’ TEC HI SEASON.

[overaor 
the city

______ - ~ i*
________In the prime-ot

, wm__________ _ end pet he had outlived
hi» political power and no email share 
y* reputation. Hie cane la one ot the

Fresh Groceries #
AND

Canned Goods

■"xmmflhgmt*

LOTS can Lc l ad at the East-at. Bazaar ot

G. R STRAUBSRed Glover, Aleike, Mammoth, Peavlne.iinApnA a>ul Whim ntilohWtiitxr, A1SIAC, mminioia, r^aTine.Lucerne and White Dutch. *
Timothy Seeds, Orchard Grass, Blue Grass, 

Red Top. Italian Rye. Millet and Hunjrurian, 
Perennial Rye, White and Black Tares. 

Seed Oats. White and Black Barley and Field 
Peas. Flax Seed. LtnseedMeal, Oil Cake ami 
Cattle Food. Turnip Seed of all kinds.

1 Mangles—Mammouth, Long Red. intermediate and Globe.
Carrots- Large White. Belgian. Scarlet, Al- 

triagham. Long Orange, etc.
Cabbage Seen of all Kinds by the ounce or 

pound;
Onion Seed of aH kinds—Dutch Setts, Top. 

and Potato, aad aU kinds of Garden Peas and
Hoed.. , the

IN ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTY, .

will be held hyth-HURON LAND AGENCY 
next MAH i IN’S HOTEL, GODERICH,

On Thursday, the 2Gth of April, 
next, at one p.ra.

Entry fee, one dollar. No wic 
charge. Will be well advertised, 
time to enter. For hat u! lands 
for sale, apply to

which I am selling very cheap for cash or 
• farm produce.

* I hare a heavy stock of

witnessed in the Doited States in 
, a man personally honest is dragged 

" ' * | lltical asao-
itly trusted 1 

„ The nation
to hlush anew tor ». 
one great fault waa 
i friends" a little too 
tea; and though he 
politically mined hy

tnatar
whim
down
elates

from the best manufacturers In Ontario, at Itock-lloitom Prices. The» Carriages 
have Wire wheelH, every spr-kc to srn«r in separately—the s’mnfrest in the mar- 
ke . G hx s of different kind* will a r va at the Bazaar this and next week to flit 
up with, iuo can buy lower than in any other place. Give u* a cai.. We charge 
you nothing lo ouuie and eve the Bazaar.

O- F. STRAUBEL, '
2145- One Door West of Town HtUI.

too imp!is and best value 

EERY, GLOVES, 

GS, LINENS,

and toe earneetlm 
has bat recently hi 
great soldier -whoa, 
that he ‘‘stuck lo 1 
long in some last 
was too great to b_ — . —.
such an error, men Ilk# Governor
man most generally t------
downfall aa that of 
1871.

John T. Hoffman waa born In Ring 
Bing, N. Y., his father, Dr. Adrian Hi»- 

earn Hoffman, be- 
ing a prominent 

M MRK phyelclan. Heob-
tained his early 

de? Y HÏE education under
1 UA I heelnce noted Dr.
jsgà IrcnsBue Prime,

. A >ap who commended
tu> his flrmneea of

character and pre- 
▼ w m? vjg p vv aided a great fn-

|f\ /” tore ^or him. He
was graduated 
from Union col-

Orotey & Glasswareno further 
Now is the

than the► Which f .uH jvllittg' e]
*• chMgpt

Glass Sets of Dishes at 50c. a 
Sot and Upwards. Ths HARRIS STEELESI ADD BEST STOCKring in

GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNALL PRICES TEAS
In the s< ction. Coll aj 
before making any oth< 
to bat tefy you.

examine my stock 
Bail». I am bound All kinds, consisting of Japan, Black, Green, 

and Gunpowder, at 30c., 80c., and 76c.
Try my 40c. «and 60c. blend.

Kff!
GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL 
PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

S. SL0. lams, Bacon and Corned feeef, sliced, always 
on hand.

Preserved fruit» ut all kindfis kept in stock.
atings in town.

The Sepflsman.
XDER

S-bJ-bJ^DS !Q Q BARRY sell» cheap for cash ; he will not La undersold.

JjtVERY one should call on him bcfuMltyiroUaiing FURNITURE eliewhere. 

QNE and all can «are money by buying frtopa OEO. BARRY.

BARRY ™alt“ * ,pecialty of UNDERTAKING and Picture Framing. 

,^LL kind» cf FURNITURE kept on hand. CaTtgnd see hi» Stock of 

J^OCKING Chair», Tables, Parlor Setts, Maîtresse», Bedsteads, Ea.y Chsiis. Ac 

REMEMBER that GEO. BARRY keeps the best Stocfcot FURNITURE in town. 

X7"OU should call and get hie PRICES before buying elsewhere.

■cs of Chari A fresh stock of Clover, Timothy and Tur
nip Seeds, and fle]<l and garden «cede of all 
kinds, which will be sold cheap for cash. 

tiTRcincnibcr the Cash Store,JOHN T. HOFFMAN, 
lege In 1846, completed his law studies nnd 
became a member of the Democratic state 
central committee before he waa of age. 
In 1849 he moved to the city of New York 
and was elected city recorder in 1800, the 
yonngest man who ever held the place. 
Then, and for many years after, he was 
the great power In Tammany Hall. As 
recorder he won such popularity that he 
was unanimously re-elected. In 1865 he 
was elected mayo». In 186# he was nom
inated for governor aud beaten by Gov
ernor Fenton; but Hoffman was elected 
in 1868 and re-elected In 187». Then his 
star suddenly paled. In the anti-Orange 
riots of 1871 his conduct was universally 
condemned, and Immediately after came 
the exposures of the Tweed ring and over
throw of Tammany, and Governor Hoff
man was politically prostrated. He never 
re-entered public life. He leaves a fort
une of about $400,000 to his wife end only"

Q. H. OLD,[INGS 2i mr THE GROCER

THE PRINCIPAL

TIES, &C.
Having had about fifteen years* experience in repairing mowêis knd reapers.Ar*S’ 

few important items that 1 have discovered in regard lo u.v Harris btcel Uimltr, Which to my 
mind proves its superiority over all ot liera :

J. Repairs can be furnished on shorter notice than by nnv other eonmanv.
! Oilers left with m* at 8 a m , ran hr mini t,v :i p m. from the manufactory, 

most important point to be considered during the busy harvest time..
3. The machina, though light, is compactly built, v.'.iu isr exclusively of steel, 

tore better able to stand work and weather than any o.‘ the others.
i. I am nota travelling man, and can ulwavs be found at my shop, ittp"d!im 
Farmer» wanting the best machine, the most casil hum!led. the most dural 

eseily repaired, are invited to leave their orders nt mv shop. 1 have the Lives 
pairs for various machines of any agent iu the section.'

iffer such a. large
g-eo. bae: id la th<

tPETITION. Hamiltoa-St., Godeiich.

COLD MEDICATEDOLEIXZa 3VCO
G-ODERIO:

MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CÜ

-TONritii pleasure. JD. 35Z. STB, A C!TT A 1STHead Office, 215 Yoxok-st., Toronto

M. WASHINGTÔnTm.D. L.G.P.S.O.,
Eminent Throat and Lur.g Surgeon,

WILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, APRIL I8TH, 1888,

And Once a Month Thereafter. „
Di- kaskk Treated. Catarrh cf the ftead 

and Throat,Cetef» inU Deafness,Chronic Bron
chitis, Asthma and Consumption. / so Loss 
icf Voicf, 9orçThroat, Enlarged Tonsil», Poly- 
Ipua of the Nose removed.
COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FILER

CARRIAGESTHE NEW GREEK MINISTER.
An'» Block, Goderich.

John Gennadi»», Who Hal Lately Ar
rived at Washington.

The new Greek minister has become 
very popular In Washington, writes F. G. 
Carpenter. He la Invited everywhere, 
and bis evenings here have been a series 
ot dinners. He waa received very nicely 
by the president, and hie speech In reply 
to that of the president has been com
plimented. Greece sends a minister to 
the United State to investigate the ob
structions to the Importation of Grecian 
currants to this country. Currants nre 
the most profitable export which Greece 
has, and in the year 1885 she sent over 
$7,000,060 worth of these to Great Britain.

This Grecian minister comes of the 
purest of Grecian J»»
blue blood. He h*l
Is a black haired, Un, j
bright eyed, band-
tome young man
of between 80 and V
.10 years of — \

CIAL DRIVErge share of snoceie, 
terminent happineee.
1 times do not deter 
from entering the 

ich by the wsy shows 
beir part. Some of our 
chelort are beginning 
le is coming, and are 
with hope.
d pupils have resumed 
I studies respectively, 
iter vacation, 
of Weet Wawanosfi 
ranoe Company, held a 
Court room here on 
1 in»l. There was a 
Mr Chaa Girvin, Presi- 

A great deal of buti- 
ed. On the whole it 
the company, and all 
that the institution,on 
linees being conducte 
i system, is proipering 
ID,
teacher of No. 3, W.

toik advantage of 
1 visit his mother who 
lborne, who was very 
He states that »he is 

ich will be pleasing to

I 1ST

.These arc a few of the many whobave been 
fc~U, cured hy Ur. N. W.ahingtuo’X

5l. S. Dean. Rldgenorth, Ont-, catarrh, head 
and throat.

Mrs Jos. Eyrie, Kimballs, Ont., rcrnoftlrja 
growths from nose.

Mr Stevenson tboiler foundry), LYtrolia, OfM.* 
catarrh.

Miss M. Cornish. VVallacuburg. Ont.
and consumption. ,r 

MrsMcLandress. Iojia, tmt.i n*‘ 
i' il.i'ûAt. '•*

Mrs J. Lanning and s»a, Ki 
and calnrflik! deal 

Mrs Ralph Chamber, Aj'lmfl 
t i throât. *j|

Mrs Jas. Embeieon. NapRnql

John A. Little, DundATk'T» *
John E. Kersey, Ragerons »l

had fprm J 
A. D. Urlin 3 sen, Wallacerow 

head Amt ihpta 
Ilobt. Menziee^Wa-ciiaapVOi 
Mrs r. ÿcoLt. 5|UUpg, oSl 

staMfi*
Edith Fierce» JtJwVrof *4901
W. Lindsay, iyi%SLT)nj(L ca 
Mrs John e
II. NobJc, jeweller
U. MtÇoU P. M^StratbSE 

J consumption^
W. !.»<)rey,Ktq„ofSt5»i 

Glove Man utacturors, cure 
VYritand ask him for partiot

vr Vr-3^

, bottom
tied in waterALL jlfORI GUARANTEED.

jES* 2145-tf
ROAO CARTS, PH/ETONS, AC.

WORKS -Opposite Colborne Hotel. i to • 1» \
l*=rro- Q 6„ v ,ulu.,.
mit our .L'te ol_ mi.ny,^and\(,0toiV bit*
iFWf»" , the -rapine

L-Ta. \UYle»e iùtriv* 
ToX*^®- \»mi4 *e utvtï.
-1U dtiftie', the SeV'Le V k 1
R of home s ,av.

pnttyBr ur,

BHHEyBl^wre ^ie
■B^SgflarT. ^

BMI» S'sa
■*. -w iMtnQ V

:1^counte ot

Vhe* r«at lndi«
'* * “ tragic sc» 

1 then m th<
‘VnoM. -to
ler.-perm^

Vy Dr '*•. lr,^(
'Vrogtew m

at

.«tom *a , i- '

"He is full of flrej 
and life, and ll 
one of the moet 
cultured men In 
diplomatic circles, 
lake all of the 
Greeks he Is an 
excellent linguist, 
speaks English

NEWJN üi W ,

SPRING MILLINERY
A

MRS. SALKELD’S.fluently
wants »never

word. He Is now 
stopping at the 
Arlington hotel, 
where he has a 
room pleasantly 
furnished, a desk 
filled with papers 
and Invitations, 
and a mantelpiece crowded with pictures 
of noted people. Queen Victoria's pict
ure stands in the center, and at the right 
and left of this are photographs of the 
Princess of Wales and Albert Edward, 
with their autographs written below them.

This Grecian minister’s name Is John 
Gennadlua, and he la here on a special 
diplomatic mission. He Is the regular 
Greek minister to Great Britain and Hol
land, and 1» one of the moet popular 
diplomats of London. The English society 
papers delight to do him honor. Vanity 
Fair devoted a colored cartoon to him last 
month, and The London World gave him 
a oouple ot page# not long ago aa one of 
the celebrities ot the British capital He 
has been gtrsn an honorary degree by 
the Oxford university, and has written 
some hooka. He la especially well up in

The latest Novelties of the season can be found on Inc North side of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
and everything to be found in a first-class millinery establishment. A new line of

CRAPE AND ISTTTISrS VEILING
has been added. Call and examine the stock and gel prices.

21S5-3m MBS.' SALEELD.

council ol the town 
eanosh, will meet or 
1, in the town hall.

d, M-«:
JOHN OEXXÀD1CB.

ilttat. nVekt '. S» c

Sk* ’B-5
,TIHCT3'm and family left here 

-irry Sound Diitrict. 
id of stock, furniture, 
’ill settle iu the vicinity

n has gone to St Hel- 
hoemaking trade, 
iid, of Goderirh, was 
)und here la«t week, 
i young lady out this 
i him again, 
n will work with hi» 
lia summer.
-es in this village are 
he new tenant» will

OLDSickB
Kidney

CHICAGO HOUSE and all
Impurities of the

iBloofl from what
ever cause arising

I Female Weak- 
bmm'h und Ciene-

Iral llisnbllliy.

•ep'v/^ûi ,ted I»;

I have just returned from the cities, and am now 
receiving the latesr lines in SPRING MILLINERY.

My dressmaking department is also in full work
ing order.

A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.

havmg'MfflQSi
thank tire ci}5tb ga»-t« of 
hands, anyt' ta. ' pûinate 
carried on by roe at the

Sorin’
■ral llisnbllliy.

WHMHHIHBPuvely Vegetable. 
Big tktooentrated, pleasant, effectual, safe.

ASK FOR
DtHODDER’S COMPOUND.

T* » other. Sold Everywhere. Frire, 
T5 <b per bottle.

>Et,- HODDER’S

"OCBSSPUL CARHil

StBlKV^I<leey #f * Fl«url»hl»e Flaeej^f.. s oiX--:"-
Which I deal I Brace Loan Company
nt. New woods the fourth ye»r of
rdercl „t «iffRÏTrCIBH AND LÜH6 CORE.Grecian history, art and literature, and 

his home In London contain» the principal 
editions of the Greek classics. He baa 
here Luther’s original pamphlet, “Vom 
Kriege Wleder die Tnrken," published in 
1529, and he has an edition of Hesslod 
which belonged to Racine and which con
tains manuscript notes by him. He has 
an Æeop’s Fables which belonged to 
Queen Elizabeth, and his copy of Daphnie 
and Chloe was once owned by Napoleon I. 
His house In London Is hang with beauti
ful pictures and water color sketches of 
Greek scenery, queer carvings, paintings 
of the Parthenon, and the other surround
ings ot a classical taste are scattered 
throughout his house.

One of John Gennadlns* ancestors was 
the first patriarch of Constantinople after 
its capture by the Turks, and his father, 
George Gennadlns, was one of the fore
most teachers ot Greece, and did a great 
deal toward the Inauguration of the pres
ent school system ot that country. This 
Grecian minister was born at Athens, and 
he was just ot age when ho was appoint
ed secretary of the legation at Washing
ton In 1870, but before starting for his 
post he was transferred to Constantinople. 
Ten years later he was sent to Lon
don, and has also acted at Vienna as 
charge d’affaires. He Is, I am told, a 
very efficient minister. He Is proud of 
being a Greek, and thinks the Greeks 
are to be one of the nation» of the future, 
as well as the great nation of the past.

8 everywhere. Price, 26 cts. and 50 cts 
pcittie. Proprietor» and manufacturers, 

THE UNION MEDICINE CO..
21: « , Toronto, Ont.K temi mce meeting 

i Presbyterian church 
’ednesday, April 11th, 
iwing speakers are el
le Lean, of Blyth; Rev 
Rev A McMillan. A 

iken up.
Literary society of 

wes carried on daring 
i, has decided to close 
a debate : Reaolved

een a success.

iATEFUL-OOl

Spring Millinery
MISS

ABRAHAM
18 OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS INBREAKFAST.

i thorough knowledge of the natural 
fch govern the operations of digestion 
hion. and byu careful application of 
Iroperties of well-eelected Cocoa, Mr 
provided our breakfast table with a 
I flavored beverage which may save 
r heavy doctors* bills. It is by 
icioue nee of such articles ot 
La.,?°^tulion may h* gradually 
Rntil strong enough to reaiet every 
[ to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
! are floating around us ready to at- 
trever there is a weak point. We 
■pe many a fatal shaft By keeping 
I well fortified with pure blood and % 
k nourished frame.**—^"Civil Service
i simply with boiling water or milk.

by grocers, labelled thus: 
P » .Co:' Homoeopathic Chem- 
lon, England. *■' 2132-

OAMEEON
ha» now received a full «lock of of eprlng millinery, consisting of the

LATEST NOVELTIES
i io m are liver, 

-lock and3ds weekly, and all order» 
attention.

CARD OS’ THLA TST-g-g
I also beg to tender my best thanks to the ladies of Goderich and vicinity for the 
patronage which they have favored pic with since I commenced business last fall.

MISS CAMERON,
Hamilton street, near the Square.

left at the store —— :— -   —— — —= Humic me isrg. -lock and

THE BEST STOCK OF CLOT CUTS-eir «ale bills printed ft 
a free notice inserted in 
time of sale.
lorsee, harness, bog- 
>!d furniture, oppo- 
Goderich, hy John 

at 1 p.m., on Satur- 
i. See poster», 
i «ale of farm stock 
l# property of Xavier 
11s Reserve, by John 
commencing at 10 

Ipril 16th. See poe-

PR E8.
•da.

muling coun-
2144-Sm

MISS GRAHAM NEW ! FLO?EHTG GOODS !
DAILY ARRIVING.

/. jfmiMït
Has new opened out her latest stock ot

SPRINGHe to making an Impression for his conn- ne new full Holier Mills at Port Albert u-

LATEST & BEST MACH
'e About the 28th of February, 
lially invited to give them a trial.

CHOPPING TD03XTE EVER

if hetry iu Luo uuitcu MILLINERYtea Way

viline ia used. Com- 
iwerful pain snbdu- 
i, Nervilioe cannot 
elief io rheumatism, 
ain in the back and 
of painful affections, 
arising from inflam 
0 cent «ample bottle 
»e sufficient proof of 
very known remedy, 
ge bottle» 26 cents ; 
lento.

coeds In his mission, the Americans will 
est more Greek currants than they ever 
have before.

CHE TAILOR,
b large assortment of beet goods for

and to prepared to give even better value than ever before In every department.

Feathers, Tips and Mounts,
runnui]

Of the congressmen now In Washington 
who held commissions In the Union or 
Confederate armies during the war, the 
highest rank wm attained by Representa
tive Joseph Wheeler, of Alabama, who 
was a major general in the Confederate 
service and a distinguished cavalry leader. 
-New York Evening World.

Ribbons, Fancy Trimmings,
and all the latest styles of shapes and makes.

Remember the stand—On the Square, next dear te Acheson * Cox’s. 2H4
JAMES MAHAFFY. PronoPd. at the old and reliable stand, West- 

etar the Bonk of Montreal.

HUGH JDurjsrx,oF.
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Heat msnner in,*t
»r»if if ***5

Mes spei . rZ^v
■liMWl II — * rroletslon. «I 
m3* ii ueay ceaeeml
. Phnsphatine, or Nerve M 
phate Element baaed U|1 
■acta, Formulated by Proa 
Tl D. of Beaton, Masa., ce 
ary Consumption, Sick Hd 
von» Attacks, Vertigo an 
and all wasting diseaaea oj 
system. Phosphatine is uol 
but a Nutriment, because ij 
Vegetable or Mineral Poiai 
N ircotics, and no Stimulanl 
ly the Phosphsiio and Qart 
found in our daily food. A 
is sufficiont to convince. J 
sell it. $1.00 par bottle.
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A. T. STEWARTS WILL
THEY ARE MAKING ALU SORTS 

EFFORTS TO BREAK IT.
OF

Semes and Incidents In the Court Boom 
Du ring the Contrat—Sketches of Seme 
cf the Eminent Lawyers Engaged end 
S* me of the Wltneeeee Swore. ■.

tar.rples 01 
hous 

h-yechl

EW men In Amer
ica who have left 
behind them great 
wealth have been 
able to take such 
steps before their 
death as would pre- 

tut. . , , Tent legal proôeed-
ttfr to break their will. It seemed tor 
some years after Mr. A. T. Stewart died 
th ' his case was on exception. He suc
er :-d in so arranging his affairs as to 
pr 11 nt dispute lietween his two principal 
leg .tees—his w ife and Judge Hilton; but 
11 after ten years’ quiet possession, and 

.Int: r Mrs. Stew art’s dcr.th, Judge Hilton 
Xflrii- himself called upon to enter ade- 
" ei -e to the charge ol “undue Influence," 

- en r .mmon in such cases, and the suit Is 
now ".ni tried before the surrogate of 
New Y Ilk, with a view to breaking the 
will.

From the great wealth involved, the 
p-eiylnvif-o of the parties and the legal 

2»t arrayed on each side, tl e case bids 
to beepme—indeed it ii—a cause 

t - re Tha: vial goes on in the surro- 
V - office of the New York City lmll. 
T -e sits the surrogate with liis back to 
n vr. low which opens upon the City Hall 
park, and before him the interested 
' i r es and their attorneys. The suit is 

:i »rght by a Miss Butler, a niece of Mr.
tr ;-. art’s, w hose father acts for her. She 

ii? represented by Mr. Joseph H. Choate, 
or. t,r the most celebrated lawyers in the 

• le While Judge Hilton’s interests are 
In k.il afu-r / y no less a personage than 
ex Senator Rescue Conkllng. Day after 
day crowds thronrt the court room in the 
hope of enjoying a tilt between these two‘
eminent lawyers; for when they enter ;"1,1 
upon their intellectual sparriui■irg-erich
treat i- afforded .0 the specta^tif Oihn 
that exhibition of laQ^eula 
skill which rceentiy Idol 
Sullivan 
of Fran 

Mr.
engaged, ail 
iip-ttoatiou 
-,r>BUbn 

, will-*-‘

Stewart’s will, 1s » corpulent, bald headed 
middle aged man, who has recently re-_______ ___  lb
turned from Pails’where he resides,"and tare and at onde pay attai 
responded to Mr Hoot’s effort* to draw maintainance of your health 
hlm out and tell all he knew of benefit to we see a person put dff from 
the Hilton aide. In a alow and sure, but -■
definite manner, very pleasing to his ques
tioner.

All these side proceedings are but the 
formulation upon which is to burst forth 
that scintillation of the two remarkable 
mein, Conkllng and Choate, In the latter 
part of the trial. Then will come the 
summing up; then will Mr. Choate pro
ceed to toss intellectual Ixunbs to burst 
under Mr. Conkling s senatorial nose;and 
Mr. Oonkling will toss hack bon mots of 
withering sarcasm: and after the trial is 
over, both these gentlemen, having de
posited their enormous fees in bank, will 
proceed to dine together as though they, 
never had been opponents. At least such 
is the practice of lawyers when they are 
ncqqainted, and there is no reason why it 
should not be so in this case. As to the 
estate fcvolved it will be so much the less 
by thé court expenses and the fees, ue 
matter which side wins.

This case calls fhe attention to one im
portant point, in the matter of a great 
business, Involving great wealth It is 
difficult to transmit it. Mr. Stewart died 
leaving no one to take his place, lie laid 
no children, no relative U[ion whom the 
great responsibility of managing his enor
mous Interests he left could devolve. To 
meet the case he selected one whom lie 
had known for many years, a man of ma
ture years, and arranged to place every
thing in his hands. From the moment of 
Mr. Stewart's death the business liegan to 
fade. The wholesale site at Chambers 
street was soon given up, and not long 
after the retail site was turned over to K.

Ç7
CHOATK. HOOT.

J. Eennlng & Co. All this shows clearly 
that to turn the management of so great 
commercial Interests over to another with 
the expectation that they will be well

, Not ordy must
leave the 
iperty is 

t!m* .the 
it profit

we see a person pot dff from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outetart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Rills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made it*, appearance the illness would 
have been "nipped i.i the bud.” John- 
»on!» TdN® BitteA and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties, flils 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1- per bottle, sold hy 
Oowde the*druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [hJ

The circulation and specie staiemei t 
lor February show» a (ioveretnem n-'-e 
circulation of $16.8*j:;,000. an mer. , e 
of $1,084,000 over Fcbruaiy, 1887, prm 
cipaliy notes of large denominat'oii 
S rail ndtes show an increase of $18 > - 
000. The specie held against ihe circu
lation was $3.343,000, which b $8(i8 OOO 
more than February of last year, while 
the excess of unguaranteed debentures 
has been reduced by $813.000. aa com
pared with February of Inal year Th 
deposits in the 1*. O. savings bank- si 
the end of February amounted n $‘20, 
773,004, and which is $1,878 000 more 
h in the end of February of la-t ywr. 

Tile deposits last month, $700 800, which 
is $123,000 more than last year.

Natural Barometer*.
There are many natural barometers, 

that the farmer and any one accustomed 
to out door life soon learns. One of the 
simplest is "aid to be the cmngion spi 
lier a web. It the spider remains ihae 
live it is a sign of rain, but if it kee; ■ 
on at wotk 111 the rain,the atom will mi 
last long, ar.il will soon be followed ? 
line weather. If the spider donga'"* 
its threads g is a sign of line weath-r, 
the length and duration of which may 
lie judged hy tile length of the spid r. 
thread. It would he exceedingly in nr 
es-ing to watch this insect, and see 
near correct these statements are.

Here R-oiarkable win
Fooi.d at îa»i, wtiai 

has been looking 1 ■ t 
and that is a ineiiic'*.« 
hut lately mi 1 id in- ■ 1 
itself a repotaliim ,
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Dsn'â speculate.
Ran no tuft in buying medicine, bat 

exiti-u Kidney and Liver regula- 
Aik * made by L)r. tihuse, author of 

I receipeF. Try Chuse'ê Liver
• l 8 for all diAF^eF nt the Liver, Kid- 

ys Srfunach and IJowele. So-d hy all 
ista,
distress;n«; pHlencas so often ob- 

ed in young "iris and women, ii due 
. «rent measure lo a lack the red 

• f-iiscle# in the Slood. To remedy 
s requim a medieme which produces 
sh noteeaary little blood coustituente,
1 'ho best yet discovered ie Jtdineon** 
,l'C Bitter». Price 5<> cents, and $1 

tx ftle at Goode a drmr store, JUbiurf 
• k. Goderich. Sole agent, fhj
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W. J. DOWDINGl
,6 to annoince that he has puiV-hased the Harness business so loOK earrird on in Goierlci

O JF. STBATJBBL,
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« “T.i.i^own to this time the- 
t-BS with '‘‘^Tvelu.le slavery from the 
^position to - nttle favor: it
cûîthwvst Thomas Jefferson’s
ns struck o , left Out of the
«iinauceof liSA an Thpn Dr.
to',OIlt:. in-r»onct‘ertttl work. l
Cutler .h i - woH"«k» 6ud ^ taken
gnluau- vt ™teâtons-law o»edt- 
fecreêB iu ” « waR 45 years old, -q.
fis» and Jivnity. nrevaiWl mightily
'.“ere.it geniality and his

I, the so<ttbern_ rep^ -fhey
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bands with i

Vn doing m» K* 
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Hay fever is a type *>f catarrh luving 
peculiar sym^oms. It is attended >y an 
inliamv i condition of the liniiHg Mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-duct- and 
throat, affecting the lungs. A: acrid 
mucous issecreted.the dischargeistcccm . 
papied with a burning sensation. There 
artf severe spasms of snedzingr f equeni 
attacks of headache, watery and iutiam- 
sdieyea. Ely's Cream Balm imreme 
djl that can be depe-i.le i upon. 50ets. 

1 at’druu/ists ; by mail, registered, tiOets.
I Ely Brothers , Druggists, Onrt_x>, New 
- YJrk. ly

How a Hade t’anght C'oM.
I A slim young man in the height of 
fashion wai Violently snoecin. in a street 
car, when a companion remar<ied, “Aw, 
Chawles/deah boy. how d’ye catch that 
dweafdfal cold.” ^*Av, dea'i fellah, left 

*<l'in t<e lower h^ll tother day, 
• sucking the ivory handle, so 

cold,it chilled me almost to 
tyW,,,Rup'*\al6,£Hittrlee had u.«ed Dr. Har- 

’me G um his oi l would not 
w'rtA',vevy much. F r sale at J 

11 ’Tprescript 100 drug store. tf
■■ ■! w w 1 ■ 1-----------------
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1BEADHAKERÜ YEAST.
X9t*AI> matîc of this Vw 

took $ ; : • I 'ir-il iVizcs at Ontai * 
Pall f in 1SS7.

Ovt : -X) hulk’* ! 1.1 V<* writt-
to 8*y ’ l it MirpaSbV» any yeu. 

rer us .1 liv thvui.
;ft makes‘the li.'ihtrst. whitt-f, 

i»Wf,'4tvLt hrt’it!, rolls, bull* ai,*i 
kv.ln**t|i:ir.cakes.

.. lakers in nearly every town in 
Canada are u.-.ing iL

PRIQE FIVE CENTfk

BEWARE
THLESS IMITATION»

As there are many inferior 
cooda, corded with:, juce. 
ner p, et<L,oiTered atid Bold 
as Coraline by erme un
principled ar.errhante trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine <e rail nr. 
we wara the ladieu against 
enoh imposition by draw
ing their attention tb the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTOM CORSET CO,’
is stamped on inner side of all CoraJinagooda

Without which none are genuine
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.s y de-i d-mall y 
v»:1 sonorous

rnqpifc oar.- - one to 
lj has aeEii'Vd a note 

may retain his 
but there is no 

-nkting is beginning

sits Mr.
clean' anh-rdn. with strougfeat- 

And a fine head^occnsiun.-illy raising 
Ejection to some of Mr. Root’s ques- 
s. His client, Mr. Butler, is an emi

nently respectable appearing old gentle
man, who would look well in the United 
States senate. If his daughter succeeds 
in breaking the will and gathering some 
of the Stewart millions, doubtless that air 
of respoi tability will by no means be 
diminished.

Wllhelm'4 Lsst Signature.
Subjoined tve print a far simile of the 

signature which the Emperor William 
subscribed upon his death bed to the de
cree empowering Prince von Bismarck to 
close the reichstag at the conclusion of its

all who*

a Phos- 
Scientific 

Austin, 
Pulmon- 

:he, Ner- 
leuralgie 

human 
'edecine, 
itains no 
Opiates 
it simp] 
Ueineuts 

lie bott[e 
Iruggists 
• WEN &
iminion,

IHTVEBÏTIOIM îïïoZZ
the world during the last half century. Not 
least among the wonders of inventive pro
gress is a method and system of wor.: that can 
oe performed all over the country without 
separating the workers from their homes. 
Pay liberal : anyone can do the «work : either 
sex. young or old ; no special ability required. 
Capital not needed ; you are darted free. 
Cut this out and return to us and w«* will send 
you rmé. something of great value and'im- 

| portance to you. thar will srarr you ir. busi- 
ne^». -which will bring you in more money 
right away, than anj t ling else in the worla. 
Grand outfit, free. Address Truk 9c CO., 
Augusta. Mliinc. 30.

DEE
passed by the marvels of invention. Those 
who are in need of profitable work taat can be 
done while living ar home should at once 
send their adtlr<M9 to Hai.lkt 8r. Co.. Portland 
Maine, and recei't free, full information how 
either sex. of all ages, can earn fr >m to $$ 
per day and upwards wherever they live. 
Y«u are started free. Capital not required 
Sotno have made over $*>0 in a single day at 
this work. All succeed. 30.

PSea Wonders exist, in thou 
sands of forms, hut are

iNBW ABSTGUNCBMENT [

<

£ JUDGE HILTON VO!' NO UII.TOS
" DENNING. BUT1EIL

Then there is a son of Mr Ch. ate in at 
tendance, clean shaven like liis father, 
end who looks for all the world like n 
young Evarts. Mr A J Denning, who 
now occupies the late Ktewnrt-Hilton re
tell store uptown, also puts in an nppear- 
ance, doubtless waiting for an opening of 
th* terms of purchase by which he came 
into possessioi nf his present business 
Mr. Hilton’s <01 who witnessed Mr*.

labors It Is taken from The London 
Telegraph, which says: “When laying 
this historical document before the im
perial parliament the chancellor said he 
asked the kaiser to spare himself the labor 
of signing hto name in full, and merely to 
write the initial letter “W.,’’ but with 
“the power of work that only forsook him 
with his life," said the prince, he Insisted 
on signing it in full. This signature was 
not only the last autograph of the sov
ereign, but was also his latest official act. 
Beneath it we print the emperor’s name, 
“Wilhelm,’’ as he wrote it, in fine, 
strongly marked German characters, 
when in health, even in his advanced 
years.

preserving Weed From Decay.
A plan recently introduced into Belgium 

for preserving wood from decay produced 
by the atmosphere, water, etc., In to fill 
the pores with liquid gutta percha, which 
Is said to perfectly preserve It from moist
ure and the action of the sun. The solid 
gotta percha is liquefied by mixing It with 
paraffine in proportions of about two- 
thirds of gutta percha to one-third of 
paraffine, the mixture is then subjected to 
the action of heat, and the gutta percha 
becomes sufficiently liquid to be easily in
troduced Into the pores of the wood. The 
gutta ]iercha liquefied by this process 
hardens in tlie pores of the wood as it be
comes cold <~Frank Leslie’s.

an wlshei

SPLENDI
from 10 cts to 75 cts 

pure Spices, Lawr< 
Cut Myrtle, Ci 

American 
salt i

12 Bars of Soap for

tho public for Sheir libera! patronage bestowed 
fiess, b«jgs to anno^Nice tliat he lias pu; down hi»

'TOM FlWffMS,
oidarly to call attention to hi»

UNES OF TEAS
|b, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes, 
ebrated Bacon, cooked Com Baef,
Jish and Club Tobaccos, best 
it chewing Tobacco, fresh 

Ined Fish, best quality.

3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.

Lemons, Oranges, Mixed ■. A No. I Chocolate Drops, etc., eic.. Oeuerat

_ War Aj^n
tiiru,, act. ivvaae..,. uu.streugtlie* 

x igorates tint system.
For sale l-y Junes McKar <1r,re*Ki] 

gannon. Price . ^etsand #1.

A variety of LIGHT AND HEAVY

,0», Taras, MISES, ROBS, ETC.,
always in* stock, at lowest possible prices, 

j Mr. C. F. Straub.1* will be at the shop.and wilïbe pleased r.o sec all his of*Sielomers.
Note the Adtirese—Hamilton St., Qpp. Martin’s Hotel? •JlM-.lf-

HEADeverABTEB0 FOE

BOOTS AMO SHOES.
E. DOWNING,

The Old Kstablishe t'^oot aod Slice Man.cf Goderiohistill ti>rfce front with o:wrB#the Larg* 
Stocks in t^ie Dumiaion. uompriatns

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IM.UVNSK VTOi K OJ*

Ladies’ Fine Goods
in Button Rnote, Halrtora-Iu (’ongress, O xord rn*s.- fifteen fî.'lferent styles ef Klà Slipper- 

frum 85c. up r«> *nr prive you itve. Felt, Mush. Hor«u, Prunella, CiKTWt.
Wigwam and (»i:.rrK*u litter vs in pn, fera ion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
fXevery description ihnth of Cun tdian ar.d Au>eri««un nmk»*). D would also call the-attention 

of FAttAihllt* tu part of my stock especially suitable fur them, e-ieti aa

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FBL.T BOOTS AMD MOCCASINS.

1 Save a line of Felt Boots, my own mekn, Ackn-.w-'origea to the Brat Fexf .floe» made in 
Canada. Prompt aod carefoilattention gj.»en to

ORDERED WORK AMD REPAIRING.
^r9e in niind T have by tf$r th#» largr/tf atock of Bo4»p. and Shoes in 

. A^,l<rr:«.’nhen<ir.jr ^K*9 Stiality p-roenrable,.being inadt hy the best itanufaeiurers in 'AiiAflft, And l w ill hell Bt prices as low u® lower than an rone e*se "
m-5°liciling * V0"'iaeanue of your yaluei cmlomi *) liberally accorded me .nine tl,c pad founteen year», I remain, yvurs faithfully.

B. DOWNING,
(Trabb's Bloek. Cor. East >1; a»di3auare.

PURE
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
AT

RHYNA8*
TZ3IK1 ZD^TJOa-ZSO?-

UAVI so RE-

ester 
rs, and

3011
K1TIG-HT,

West Street, two doors eaet of P.O.. Goderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Imp airjd or Diseases 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles

, Glassware. Floor, Feed.
produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
7

C^Highest price paid for

Goderich. March 8nd, 19rt-

BVOOfOH TO O. X». M’lNTOSH,
Blake's Block, the Square, Goderich.

*i*i-

Gvery
his Office

Business should gel 
ationerv Printed,

The- fraud» tliat have been perpetrated or. the spectacle wearln“ 
public by most spectacle dealers an'i peddlars-by giving assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speak-’ for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of si (rht. 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses carT be 
manufactured, viz : Febble and glass—call glass by any other name 
it stiU remain» glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is ‘from nature’s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free 
gtone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near 
ly as bardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the orain 
found in all pebble. It will give to tlie spectacle wearer the coolness 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot by any possibility impart All spectacles a‘nd eyeglasses are 
stamped B. L.and con only be purchased*from

•ar. TOEDA.iT,
7th 1887. mu, Druggist, Gouerich.
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MORRISON REMICH WAITE. w ft wasAN ELECTRICAL IDEA.
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Rees Price & S
In returning thanks to the jfl 
generally for the very liberal pfll 
age tendered them during thd 
beg to call attention to another 
co.rjÿignraènt of fresh Black, H 
anBiteedlTeas, excel*ed by no

MORTGAGES purchased

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

S, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 
Deposits, according to anu/unt 

l and time left.
l(iFFIf'E:-Cor. of Market ? square and North 
I Street, Goderich.
1 HO HACK IIOUTON,
I. . . . . „ . Manager’
llodench Au<. 5th 188ft. 1994
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monetary comers will be over; then
e banks be able »• oppose mn»by
- funds from one bank to another, 

„„1 the custom of payment of debt 
istant city by check, to gfin “Jo»
• -n mall transportation, ta<U*?“- 
, Money will shoot between New 
and San Francisco like rocket», and 
nllfornla tank president befdre 
, in the afternoon will find 
t called upon to pay a check 

In Chicago the same morning. 
Electro-Automatic Transit com- 

of Baltimore, has been or- 
for this, which imty truly be 

„n express, purpose; and have Is- 
prospectus which will strike terror 
ie hearts of those financiers who by 

one check with another between 
it cities, in order to gain a few days 
, each, keep afloat long after bank- 
lias laid ita cold finger upon them.

V
acnoes coesTBT.

> plan Is very simple. There is to be 
on way consisting of a light frame 
k, elevated some twenty feet from the 

d, which may pass over fields and 
without Interference with agrl 

•e or roods. The car Is a cigar 
ed concern looting for all the world 

torpedo or a rocket head, which 
ion two tracks, and la held in petition 

flanges of an upper wheel on a 
1 or upper rail This rail is also the 

Idnctor of the electric current. The 
- is all derived from a generator lo

rd at each end of the line, from which 
1 current passes to the conducting rail, 
ere It is taken np by the traveling mo- 
. to which cars may 1» attached- The 

i acts automatically. Near the end 
| the journey It pusses* point where the 
i rent la ent as an engineer would shut 

1 steam on a locomotive. Soon after the 
ain reaches a trip lever which springs 

be brakes. The passage of streams is 
[Tected by a draw woflked by electricity, 
i shown In the accompanying cut.

! The rate of speed which it Is supposed 
bill be attained la ten miles per minute, 
fbe carves will necessarily be very slight, 
br deflection at so high a velocity woukl 
ertainly shoot the motor off at a tangent, 

Ind a* it Is shaped very like a percussion 
(hell used In warfare, many accidente, 
specially in thickly populated districts, 
••.mid give the houses along the line of 

the road the appearance of having been 
fiddled in a bombardment. Then in the 
i rossing of streams It would be necessary 
khat 1 mats and the motor should not be 
|j>rrmitted to come In contact by accident 
For, should a passing train not be stopped 

I when the draw is raised, it would shoot 
I through draw and boat alike, leaving 
I round hole such as would be made by a 
I cannon ball shot through a meeting house. 
I Indeed, in the case of a large steamer, if

DBA W BRIDGE, 
a portion should be struck where no one 
happened to be at the time, she might 
sail on to her destination without the crew 
being aware of the accident; and It Is 
quite possible that the speed of the motor 
would be such as to cause it to jump the 
draw, light ou the tracks beyond, and ar
rive at the end of the line without the 
marks of disaster.

But the most frightful consequences 
would result from collision. Consider 
two trains meeting while traveling at the 
rate of ten miles per minute. The con
cussion would be - m
the same as a sta
tionary object 
struck by a force 
moving at the 
rate of twenty 
miles a minute, or 
1,200 miles an 
hour. To gain 
some Idea of the 
result of such 
concussion, we 
have only to look 1 
to those meteors 
which come in

Chief Jostle® of the Supreme
the United State®, Becmitl, Deee^d. j 
Those who are fond of tracing a natural 

proneness in the successive members of a 
single family to follow in the same foot, 
.tens, will find something to study in the 
family history of the late Chief Jr.stiee 
Waite of the United States snpteino 
court As far back as the days of Oliver 
Cromwell Thomas Waite, a member of 
thehouse of commons in England, a 
‘‘Roundhead,’' was one of the judges who 
condemned Charles I to the block, and 
tvnt hie si creature to the cjeatli warrant, r AmS John Waite, of Malden, 
«... was a member of the general court 
ofthat colony and afterwards speaker of 
the Alonial house of representatives.
ÿrom Thomas Waite and Mary Bronson 
of Connecticut, married In 1 <04, came that branch of the family best known 
during the last and the present century. 
TWetr grandson, Marvin Matte, was a Kr and was nineteen times chosen to 
Kn'eral assembly of Comtccticut. His
■on John T. Waite, tf Norwich, was long 
representative of theetate In congres,. 
Anothcrgrandeon of lWOS» Waite T:s 
Remlch Waite, of Lym^ Conn. .Hi» 
fourth con was a member <* the Connecti
cut legislature, and became,Justice of the 
supreme court of the state fa 1*14. The 
Oldest of his eight children was Chief Jus- 
tico Waite, who has just died.

Morrison Remich Waite was torn at 
Lyme, Conn., Nov. 29, 161(1. He
wus graduated at Yale college in 1637, 
and returned to Lyme to study law in his 
father’s office, 
but soon after 
emigrntedto 
Ohio. At Mau
mee City In 1839 
be was admitted 
to the bar. He 
formed a partner
ship with Samuel 
M. Young, and 
began practice at 
Maumee City. In 
1850 the partners 
removed to To
ledo. Three years 
later Mr. Waite's THE justice wait* 
youngest brother
went there from Yale college, the firm of 
Young & Waite was dissolved, and the 
two brothers formed a partnership.

In 1849 and 1850 Mr. Waite was a mem- 
tar of the state legislature, lie was a 
Whig in those days, but upon the orpmi- 
natiou of the Republican party lie joined 
its fortunes and was » steadfast Republi
can the rest of hie life. In 1802 he was a 
candidate for representative in congress, 
bat wee defeated. This was his last can
didacy for office. He was repeatedly 
offered state and federal positions, but for 
a time declined them all.

In 1871 Mr. Waite was appointed or.e of 
the counsel to prepare and argue the case 
of the Alabama and other claims before 
the international tribunal of arbitration 
at Geneva, his colleagues being William 
M. Evarts and Caleb Cushing. In this 
ease Mr. Waite attracted considerable at
tention by the power of his arguments 
and his comprehensive understanding of 
International law. Two years after the 
Alabama arbitration he was admitted 
to practice law at the bar of the supreme 
court of the United States, and a few 
months later was elected to the Ohio con
stitutional convention and was chosen its 
president.

In 1873 came the event which resulted 
in the elevation of Mr. Waite to what is 
regarded the most honorable office in con
nection with the government—next to the 
president—the chief justiceship of the 
supreme court. This event was the death 
of Chief Justice Chase. President Grant 
offered the position to Roacoe Cunkling, 
who declined it. George II. Williams and 
Caleb Cushing were successively nomi
nated and withdrawn. Finally, on Jan. 
19, 1874, Mr. Waite’s name was sentie 
the senate while he was presiding over 
the convention In Ohio and ignorant of 
President Grant’s procedure. A telegram 
was brought to Rufus King, a member of 
the convention, who arose and read the 
announcement of Mr. Waite's appoint
ment, whereupon the convention burst 
into vociferous applause. The nomina
tion was unanimously confirmed, and on 
March 4, 1874, Justice Waite took the 
oath of office and at once entered upon 
its duties.

The most Important of Justice Waite » 
decisions were In the civil rights cases, 
1878; polygamy cases, 1879; the constitu
tional amendments, 1880, and three decis
ions In 1881. These were—one regarding 
the powers of removal by the president, 
one on polygamy cases, and one on the 
Virginia bond case. In 1883 two impor
tant decisions were given covering the 
civil rights act. In 1884 came the decis
ion in the Alabama claims, the legal 
tender act, and the Virginia qlnim rises 
The decision In the Chicago Anarchist 

i last year attracted considerable at
tention, from the Interest attaching to 
their execution. The last of Justice 
Waite’s meet Important decisions was in 
the Bell telephone case.

i Poisoned Her Own Children.
We present with this a cut of that 

Mrs. Lebuchuer, of the city of New lotk, 
who, but a few 
«lays ago, fearing 
that her three 
fatherless chil
dren were to be 
taken from her, 
gave them poison.
When two of 
them hail died, 
and while the 
other was writh
ing in what she 
supposed was the 
agony of death, 
she gave herself 
up to the police, 
calmly detailing 
her deeds to the 
officers as she did 
so. Fortunately, 
or unfortunately, 
as the reader may 
choose to view the ,, ...
matter, the youngest child will not 
In the meantime the mother is locked r*

„„ head to sloe
Catarrh, «bel

J,"u eflV>: dUt«WH»$6c. by using Dr. " 
Cassée Catarrh Cure, A few applies- 
tioni $6re Incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 loxte 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 m 5 hi xrs is 
guaranteed to cure chronic c*arrh Trv 
it. Only 2üc and erne cure. SuU I y 
all druggist» |j

I’rahiellloa.

Nof man better could illustrate ihc 
folly of the following opposing étale
ments :—

Once, while I wa« speaking in IUM a 
gentleman interrupted me, saying . “ilr 
F.nch, if this government slmuld pats a 
prohibitory liquor law it would become 
a tyranny,”

I said to him. ‘Tleaee say that again 
and say it slowly, so that I can catch it." !

He repeated it : “If the government ! 
passes a prohibitory liquor law the gov- ! 
• mutant will become a tyranny.’1

I silted, “Sir, who is-the govern- j 
ment ("

Be answered, “The people.” 1
“The government being the people, if] 

a prohibitory liquor law is passed by the 
government, it must be either sn organic I 
law passed by e direct vote of the peu 
pie, or statutory cr functionary lew pais- j 
ed by the people through their delegated 1 
representatives.’’ I

“Tee, eir." I
the operation of such q law is j 

I, then the people are the ty- ;tyran
ants

Ye

pao
kea

“Wh
nize over

“The
“I as

good deal 
himtelf. *

the people going to tyran- i

Iff

May do for e stupid boy’s excuse . but 
what can be said for, the parent who 
sees his child languishing daily and falls 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
hloud-puriflet? Formerly, a course of 
hitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
a’l intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, w hich is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the mostfceprcliing and 
effective blood mcJiclnf everdiacovered.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 37 E. Canton st., 
Boston, writes ; “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dtsziness, 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility Incident to 
spring time.” «

J. Castrlglit, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “As a Spring 
Medicine. I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds In Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go tlVougli the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED LY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six bottles, $v. Worth • bottle»

HEW FEÛ

CHOICE C0NFEVJI
Best Brands of Select and 1

OYSTE
gold by measure. Special lb 

quantity over one gulH

BOQUETS AND FLORAL DES
.. v for any purpose niado to order, at

E. BINGHAM’S, - West Side
Goderich. I>ec. 1C, 1887. *

;NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS,

CHEAP GOO
JLT

NIXON STURDY’S People’s Cteo

T

it that would r.otUe a 
a man sitting dowiion

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPAY

The best 
and bowels, 
sick headache, iâdif 
lions arising fro* a

a tors tor the 
,t care for biliousm 

ligestion, and all a 
disordered liver.

, This Company is tiktniltÿ Afuiiet/ oil Fnrtr
st ‘m|cli i Hvmrity at Ùonxst Bates </Interest.

without excetUÉfm Johnson’s Tonic Liv 
Pills. Smaljin size, sugar coated, rail 
yet effective* 26 cts, per bottle sole h; 
Goode, dregiet, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole sjKih [«]

A Connecticut fat .tier kept an account 
with half Mre of onions, and hit 
books when hied showed a clear profit 
of $249.95. The gent, manure, labor 
end other expiMae amounted to 
$101.46, The manure applied was 
tobacco stems, superphosphate and wood 
ashes, costing $30. The ielf acre yield 
ed 502 bushels of onions.

DUN 
BAKI 
POWD

THE COOK’S BES

F-ZROiM: 15o. XJF

No old Stock to work off, but all F’leah and 
at Prices to suit,

IFIliliot 4‘asli Mr» fer Bwlltr aa< Kegs.
Remember tbs Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham'

NS

*5#
8

N(

Restaurant

R
BEST FRIEND

PATENTS
. CAVEATS, TUBE IffiKS ANS COPYRIGHTS I 

Obtained, and all besmess in tlie U.S. Patent I 
Office attended to at MODERA TE EE Es.

Onr office is opposite the V. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can ent ain Patents in h'ss time 
than those rerawte from IVA SHJNU TON.

Sead MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGÜ UNLESS WE OB- j 
TAIN PA TKNT. i

We refer, btre, to the Postmastcr.ihe Sunt, 
o Money Older Div„ and to officials of the , 
U. H. ltatcet Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State-sr County, write to

c A. a ro.e _ _
Oppoorte Patent Offioe. Washington, D.'C.

fn

WILL CURE
BILlOBSriESS, 
DY^rCPSIA, 
INDIGESTION. 
JAUNDICE. 
EBYCIPELAS,
CUT PU£U,% 
hEARTBURti, 
HEADACHE,
And every t „ 
disordered LIVE 

BOW

T. filLBOR* H

_________ Mdtint^ny
vet the bottom of the 
’ | to as solid

water 
e javer of 

I to tat * . is 
W-^lBagnv 

terar Ca> VrV

psora’s

WORM POWDERS.
Are picas cat to tulio. C ontain their owa 

Pur^ati^o. Is a sg!o, enre, and ciicctuid
dcMtrojvr of worzas in CLiliiun or Adulte.

ENVELOPES.

MUCH BOILER
Chystal &

lanufacturcrs of all 1
STATIOMte MARINE. UPRIGHT AND '

BOILERS.
’ fSALCpANS, SMOKE 8TA<

ui All jtinds of Sheet Iron work.
8TEA AND WATER PIPE FITTING^

constantly on hand.
On har-Tendy for delivery :

» II. P. Xew Steel Boiler.
S M.P. Nrw Boiler.

A GoiUte 2pd-band Threshing Outfit
Boil Engine, Separator. &c., all in good 

rting order. WU1 be sold cheap. 
Maiders will receive prompt attention.

| Work *SP. «. T. E. Htetlon.
P.O. BOX 361

I G odd May 26th. 1886.

Life or Dr Utuu-
MugUef^reph,.
Langford’»,Indien heto^

UejT. tfrCr ni t d tragic teen., of 
amid tee Stirring » the quiet

l the Sepoy ^tmy^niUheu _
Jdf he»* hfa. r 0f permanent tm-

bobV. VN?;^ Pb,P D, J. L Witbro.,

, tm “Progress tn Th®“l<^7’ 
Yorkshire story o£ CoUwt 

Fthe Squire" will move alter-
tasrs*»*.»

.ewr’.ygiüi'a

yeti ; 20 esnt
Wl Bv>gf{*- ”

Kia OLD INSTINCTS,., ‘ ,
----------. v

til.. «14 Searrlrls Mew Ha* te 
Abeel H»»le I*

ALL GOODS I

Goderich. Aug.

MRS. hEDrCIINT.lt. I |

Colored People'. Teetti
“The common impression that

CROSS SECTION.

contact with the earth’s atmosphere, and 
are Ignited. Reasoning from analogy we 
may conclude that two motor trains meet
ing as has been stated, would immediately 
be consumed by the intense heat generated 
by the concussion, and leave nothing but 
» light cloud of smoke to float idly away 
on the passing breeze.

The possibility of a collision is to be 
guarded against, however, by the use of 
a double tramway, as.shewn in the cross 
■ecttou view here presented.

negroes have sound teeth is erroneous, 
says a dentist. “The fact is that colored 
people in the north are no more fortunate 
in this respect than white peupla 
readily see how southern negroes enjoy 
Immunity from the throes of 
troubles, for their food is of * 
quality as Infuses a greater quantity ox 
blood into the jaws, and consequently! 
parts a greater degree of soundness to tne 
teeth. In this part of the «oun,.r>^ 
negroes, as a rule, eat the same Kind °i 
food as the whites. This food is generally 
of such a nature as requires little cnew 
ing. The great contrast between tne 
black skin and white dentine « re
sponsible for this mistaken »-co. 
Buffalo Express.

fillMs;

F. JORDAN, Met
iM

f

Big Milti Pàtent Flou
- I SELECTED MANrftïB^HARD whcat

ÜL'terA'üS “Wkt* uTuvB.WHEAT
Will
your

give more breiuj to quantity baked, andT.^’Uai,so 
money that! any offered, 3 ^ tod besfc value

SEE THAT YOU QET THE RIGHT
our V®, flour u ARTIOLE.

our Patent, pee be .TÎ f?*-10- ^tethat the ver^S^gt,^ foreign markets and

’ ÔGÎL^ETÎtiufwflot3
getting the (

Goderich, Dec. *

r.
tor



REASONSA SUCCESSFUL IARBER:

X Slerl lll.t.ry .r» Htarbllti iluxlil 
leellleuee.

■ • y
*nd Bruoe Loan Company 
g upon the fourth year of 
ind He general aucceaaaince 
jon lue been such ae to 
Fleet anW^y to all with aur- 
who have no ready facili- 
tig tneir means otherwiae, 
ire tlieiriutercst promptly 
ri6de. To all such the fol 
ecital of Loan Companies 
lusinm in Ontario, may

-FOR VOTING FOP.

CHANGE OF FIR* AND A BREA* IR PRICES REPEA X-
exi*tenc<

THE SCOTT ACT
It is a failure and cannot be enforced witli

benefit to the community.
Ic injures respe- table hotels and draws men 

te low places difficult of detection, where 
liquors are adulterated and the company und 
aasoolations are low and demoralizing.

It multiplies shebeene and encourages bad 
whiskey, whileprevents the use of lager 
and diminishes the use of other light drinks, 
which were driving out strong liquors under 
the lidknse la*. . »

It iBoreas^dvunkehnew ia many places.
It Increase.’the temptations of weak young 

men, and by developing aneeCsing. unnianh- 
fless, qoibF'**• lying, periury* end ill feeling; 
causes mcr* immorality than it seeks to re- 

» move.
®It make4 .mafly public men and business 
men hypo"itleal and double-faced.

It isjmxdly tyrannical, and allows a parti- 
zan dfcgi*urate to convict without goon eviT 
dence an without eitbef jury or right of ap* 
peal on natters of evidence» in this respoefc 
being v thout parallel in British law fof 
centurf»-’-

It is i tyranny which cannot be iuetiMF 
even (<■' the good the promoters seek to de
tain fcr it.

It ^roas exaggerations and moral
and scientific errors.

Itp°fee8es to be Christian, but is immoral 
and fiitl-Christian and tends to weaken faith 
in çr'ietlanity and its Divine Foueifler.

U mores the Bible grounds for both tern- 
pen|C® *nd total abstinence and practically 
addto Christ's command “If thy right hand 
o«e#u thee cut it off.” the further command 
•jW in&ke others out off theti" right hands

FORT!
WHOL1

PAPEF THE SCOTT J
the Teir to let The Meeting in

Hall on Sunda;FROM Sc. UP, TO $5 PER R
i* Our Stock has been selected tmm i_& j the largest American and Canadian

Boulera, Mm, Friexes, Ceiling Papers, &s,
Qlr,T AMD plaim

"Sa"&ro^trS!r «“ •» «•» « th. Big Sto

ÇSl’,S=p‘S°ë,atost£Sr •* «*•
Silverware, Fancy Good,, Ph„,„graph A|bums, &c 
amtf v ^ ces. No trouble to show gooc

FRASER & PORT

AÿD LOT FOR SALE.— 
(Mrtv of Mr D. JIulme, L'.nt-St. 
BFlmES, Stratford or JAMES 
W 45-1 f.

Tr^DWARD N. LEWIS BARRISTER,
1'J Solicitor in Supremo Court, Prt 
Meratlme Court, ttlhut- next door to I 
Hotel, Goderich. Money to loan, 41.

irtla'o Addrcsr. .7 Ho"* *•««. 
MrKeuvtr. end *n. DeaeV 

rray—Herd Set» «•
straight Talk to 

«rnrnlrn.

loderich.

'OR SALEA HANDSOME SOLID 
brick residence, good situation, lvityoma. 

1J water, lawn. gariFen and stables.

CEAOER & HARl’T, BARRISTERS,
O tzc.. Goderich and Clinton; Goderich of
fice opposite Martin’s Holed IHKf

ible terms. Apply to Signal

RC. HAYS, SOLfCITOR, »e,
. <W1ce. comer of' 8op*wre and WesE 

street Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vale Fflndb to lend at 6 pur cent. -JOKp

HARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
'J ItltfTKItS Attorney., SMloildrg. ttra 
Goderich J’. T. Harrow. W. Prandfoot. 175

»-«, Hytloilor». 
W. Praodfoot.

CAMERON, BOLT A CAMERON
Barrister*! Solieilora In Chancery, See. 

rtrdfrich. It. C. Cimeron, Q.U.; F. Holt, M 
O. Sameron. C C. Rwe. iTollafiiroDorty and Urine tor 

fi, ther aclenoe nor Sot 
v on» te ose.^jwreata iwswAle
i cthoda of diminishin*
. tilch many aenaible peo* 
there.
It makea many barley fl 

ind wheat «rowing la beeo 
t Injure, the important ha

COUNTY CUHRENGY Auctioneering
Mibb {Martha Tifdn has guns to J: uv 

llton on a lengthy visit.
Miss Ida Plummer was on u V; : i 

Clinton during the Easter holidays
Richard Ryan has decided, cm a- 'o.m 

of his mother’s illness, not to fry M.iui 
toba this spring.

Harry Tombs 
hood. The hjrtc 
travellers mura 
low or Dung™

TOaN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
O TIONKKR asd'Lewsl Valuator. Gwflrricl 
Ont. having had couei*erable experience 
the nuetivneering-titide. he is in a poeitien 
discharge with thenougb aotisfaction att earn 
mission» entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin'riHotel, or sent tiy mail to my edèree*. 
Godericîf F. O.. carefully atf tended to. .JOHN 
KNOX Amnty Auctioneer. TJt/fA

VA KM FOR SALE. —THAT HIGH
v r7 ^c*lrable farm known a* lot 10. cun; ?, 
"V-D. Colborne, containing 160 acres, ItPof 
w/ych are clearc<r. and the reel good timber, 
it is situated on the gravel road, and the 
onct school house is ml the comer of the lo<.

Particulars nni terms applv to CHA*. 
YOvNG or GKOKGE SWANSON, of (iodv- 
ricb- 3m42.

'encilliugs and Scissoringa from
Exchanges.

rers hypocrites, 
^unprofitable ; 
■ndiistry. <-uts 
gkeasury with-
jr.|s constantly

-----—, ,------ - v.vty iekluiimg the
thief, tninks tlie law right, hew can it be 
possible to enforce a law whieNi a large pro
portion of the people, including many of tlie 
beat citizens, regardas unjusCTyrannical and 
wrong? -y^aar

It cost the proi 
force it in 20 cou 
the fines oollcota 

The lose in lies 
that you lost. 
quarter of a «W 

Ij> Huron thflFss was |11,000 and you had 
to pay this inJKtra taxes.

Ifc.'iit from all over IlurouCounly, Celled 
Clipped and Condensed— Fllli Und 

Folut- The Pick of the Grist 
from enr exchanges. left ouç Two FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOIÎ

ssiSe. One in the township of Aehfield,. 
containing 159 acres ; and one in Raet Wawa- 
noeh. certaining 100 acres. Vor particulars 
&PPly I# Cameron. Huit & Cameron, Gude- 
nch. 2072

3flcdicat,
ifcldjjllper $80.000 to en- 
■HVlLa over and nbove 
Hr ou had to pay this, 
i fees was about 82i«o.u00 so 
Ontario alone about one

Dr. vv. k. rosb, licentiate 09
Roy ai-College of Phj'disiaw. Edinburgh, 

Ofllac on Scaftb side o5Ram>Uojr>-8t. 107-0ntt>
James Dchoriy, Clinton, ha. j bine- 

een montli. old uiuetiff which rceith* 
131 pounds, and for which he was re- 
■ent"‘r" 7,"' 'Won their intc'.lfctnat't .-it. . dgjr ~T 
treat i.< afforded to the spetSÜfif” jhn I 
that exhihition of nmaeularettBactU gel 
H,c,ll which reèentiy took phwPlîetK, 
.Sr.llivau ttnii Mitt heU in UiaMÉ' ^'ar 
of FrancmK. m.w «tfJtfWdoloi

«tiâkfl mmiBLE FARM FOR SALE—
‘*Juaef1rld.HOodprich To /hstrip. flth con. 

100 acre.i^ good orcliard ai>< bciltliaxa.
6th con., 33$ acres—comfort able bouse and 

stable.
Terms of payment easy. A pplv to

OARROW <f* HWlHtfOOT.
Barrisiersv etc..

Moderich.

Mc’iBAN, FHY8M1AN, SUBE
Li/ GEON, yoroner Ae. Offlee smd residen 
tiruoe Street, second dour west of Victor!" 
tseet 1751.

. Mr W H Siebald, and Chae. M. 
Ubitk treasurer and secretary' resec- 
iiveh of thu Buffalo fish company, * ere 
m to#n last week on a busucaa

iber fr
V oti Shi

it had VOTE FOR] BE PETITION FOR REPEAL 
! Act on Thursday. April 19th. 
[ARK YOUR BALL UT thus DRS. S1MNNON & SHANNON

Pnyslciana Surgeons, Aoooachers, 
o*te at Dr. tihaenons reeidenae near th. 
g«el Goderich G. C. tiaaiwo».. J. R. Siiat: 
now. 1751

of the

124-."m
New Adverttsrmenls This Wee!»
tnt Wanted -MrsM. G. Cameron, 
sand Lot for Sale James Robinon. 
Ln’s Shorthand Books-Signal 0£ce. 
sr,:ere Wanted—V. and A. Piidham. 
3hiwiSi'-tn 'leo, harry.
iweyrdie..-.x‘vitr
r_ Jr j hk-H-icCymec.

A. I and Bn
aUffjrUiti^pF. Strwhel. 
nr„> l A« AW,
“ 5ui Mortm.
rVj'Ck-iiifiSailteld.
H Jkio*.

'VfAcW-Am ; d^ttt Ac: Aea u. 
I-^doune -A.^T. WitklMon.
"^Irl Wsiltjj -liii WMeon Sa xeld. 
... WetoW^MryA. WcOilliv-ey.

ef Pn^erii-h.

pOR SALE.
West half ef lot 'Jtil. Aril air Street, with 

small brick eettage thereon.
Bvildixo Lots.-194. i»l, 2II, 24*. Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
«t coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.

U story house on Keays' Street, lot 
and hall land.

SetBial lots fo Reed's Survey, cpposêle new 
Show Grounds, viz. :

Nos 22. Ht 26. 30. 52. 54. 5fl, 04; RSv 
All the above at LOW li.WHS.

Apply to
02-tf DAVISON 5c JOHNSTON.

unpaged, sittint-ouffl listeofllB*j 
itnlnatlou of witnesses bwal™ 

glihu Rootle*

viuiiJpm
r aptjkiÿluoatcs, soiling jonhjmeir clflfcs 

should be 'repeakil.; And 
.W. 1F”' - ni8 also be found tl
ttilL.'d. WM
youii2etT ihsti her cumpw 
oiio'igh to Be her daughter, 
etraiitht out, so it was easy 
could boast no great height, 
ure s* slim, one at onoe con 
was recovering 
Tlie impression 
that the thict 
were i.'.r-* 51,1 
- with a cat

SocietKB.

Ancient order of tnitki-
WORKMEN;

MAPLE LEAF to BOB, So. 27, 
dit). U. W..

lieelfl in their I«exige lUwnaower The 
SleirAi. Offloe, Goderich, on. the 

.SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OK 
EACH MONTH.

VISCTIXe BRETHREN ARB ALWAYS 
W16LUOMK

s. t: halls, m.a. reb» FRIGE.
3lv W. P’jnancier

G. W. THOMPSON,
Recorder.

and I lire hoi
our own,

great height, and her tig
a------ —ijectured ah<
from a eer^;_ 

was C2i ’'An auction »* .^fTprcmi.c* of Walt*

. v,.dlWe‘t Wnwanoah.
l,‘ i cummei.oigC* : j

i witbiundilie*2

BOmiCH WATER WORK! Loans anb Insurance
TO CONTRACTORS.

SLA LED TEXDRS will be rf^c^ived bv 
oxyn Clerk of Goderich. Ont

00,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON MOLT & CAMERON. Rode 
u 173» aertyendorsed

— .-------------- - - w vitiac," tmril |2
0/ luck noon on Tuesday. 1st of May. 188*. 
t;:t* construction of Water Works, as follows « 

nil--burnishing 560 tons cas* iron pipe.
I un., xin.. 6in.. and tiik, and the necessary 
special castings, *

(b)—Fureiehiog 46 hydrants, and 30 valves 
and valve boxes.
i Lc!r££<?Rfti.ng', Pipe-laying and beck Ailing: 
ror jo.000 feet of pipe.

two Pumping engines, each 
or i.(*X).uw gallons capacity, direct pressure 
system, head 3f0feet

(ej—Furnishing two return tabular boilers. 
AH m accordance with plans and specifica

tions on file m office of town Clerk and in of
fice of the Engineer.

Copies of specifications, forme of tender and 
a ny other information given upon application 
after April 1st, 1888.

A Separate bid required for each of the 
above items, a, h. o d and e.
WILLIS CHIKVAX, WK. CAMPBKL.

Engineer, Town Clerk.,
Brockvine. Oht.. (ioierich.Unt

MONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
-U amount of FHvnte Fundi foz invaataMmi 
at lowest ratea otv-sd-.^laanMortvaeu. ,t>i4y 
«oOARROW 5c PROUDFOOT

W35HAVE M.JCH PLEASI7BE IN 
ANNGVXVDÎ6 TO

^Fachtnl$ ot cotigro^*} r.i
their ürsl tor» I-:»

-3#.. 1 a rather extrem
% B^nd^rÇ"^.

^ÏÏTinaoducedin V^_
Ca->r 'V- ay^,'' col»ud^ “rr 

ça'.uuu v. ."i ' ptoteBelons-bv ^

>-,llC “'J eti’l A

l J/Mxo d°‘n z *î

, <sK«l W»l «elel*s, ^

^IeevanTurhlkt Our Patron» anû the Public-want
in the forenoon to >1 
t-St. Goderich.

t*iarwe have wmacd tlie servinzs of;r girl wanted
rtt i5th. from the county 

MRS. WILSON 8Al j MR. R. L. WALTON
NTED AT ONCE—A 
ervant girl—one from the coil 
. Small familv ; no children. 
LMaoOILLIVRAY. I*ailrnerst

^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lent, on farm and town properly, at Imr 
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission ebareed agents for the True* and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada banded 
Credit Company, the London Loan Comoeay 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6à and 7 per cent;

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money ia 
day. if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON.
1*70- Barristers. <£e.. Goderich

Dentistry
STONE & WELLFKGTON,

FonvhiÜ Nursery.

m bccui
that ta flot NICHOUSUN/L.DS.
for the :ni

ANCHOR LINE.DENTAL ROOMS 
lovr below the Pont Office, 

Goderich.

NASAL CREAMWL. VVOOLVERTON, 
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall. 
Goderich. Charges moderate. A 

ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air give 
less extraction of teeth.

Legal NoticesIt. Largest end rfn.st pasaonger atrnmer afloat, 
i Saloon Baaaege. |d0 to $100. 8econd-claea. $30.

UttkOW slltKl
I Steamers every Saturday from New York to

SLAS90W and LOSmOlTDZRRT.
fabin Paasatte to Glasgow. Londonderry. Liv 
•• ptKit or Belfast. $50and $60. aecond-claa. 2x> 
-• "erage. outward or prepaid, either service.

, 1-0. Salcon excursion tickets at reduced rates 
, l i-aTellers' Circular Letters of tiredit, and 
! tn-afta for any Amounts issued at lowest cur 
rent rates. For Books of Tours. Tickets or 

! further Information apply to HENDERSON 
i BitOTHKitS, New York, or
, 2145-Sm ARCH. DICKSON. Goderich.

FORs-

C0LD IN THE UEAD-^otice.

An application will be made on Reliait of 
the Canada Company to the County Judge of 
Huron, at his chambers in the Court Ituew 
in Goderich, on Tuesday the 10th of April’ 
1888, ot 10 a. m„ for an order altering *e Can
ada Company's registered plan of Ooalerlch by 
•rasing from the plan lota numbers 144, ife, 
488. 18?. 188. 18», 190, 235. 238, 237, 23$, 23», a#, 
283.284.285. 289.298, 338. 31». 538, .529.51l>, 541. MS 
597. 568 800.610. 611.812 615. 616, 617, 61 h, 642, *43. 
614. 652. 653, 654. 655, 664. 665. 666, 667 ..WK. £u
680, 692. 693. 691, 005, 708, 709. 710, 71U 728, 729,
730, 731. 747, 748 74». 772, 773. 774. 766; 784,7»-.,
S20: $21. 828 814. 867. 8», 891, 892, OU, WO.
1061, 1065, 1058 18.7, thî west halve», of lota 
nember. 1052 asd 1068. and lots lettsre C. I). 
H. and F. In the said survey, an 1 in Hen
thereof forming 16 park lots.

McPherson & davidson, 
of Stratford.

1| Solicitors for the Canada Owratty.

Ihe People’s tLolu'
1ODD PANTMAKERS WAl 

F. <£* A. PRIDH,Apply at on e
Clydes-

fcBHKwTyljKecn Hill.”
Mr. Mc- 

fa no"" ci^ming 
is"aweighs 1,000 
a mosSexcellent animal in 
Mr. Sproat purchased him

PITMANS SHORTHAND 
1 —A limited number of “Tcachci 
“Manuals*'can be|oUUlacd a: half t
TiikSiunal offlee.

PBIOE. 2S GYPS.

J. WILSON ind ■ uaed to show th 
men «tied their floclti 
supppeon of the liqu' 
was nSiug wrong in tl 
thintol; hot there 
wror|l* the “immor 
dynatitipg, wayUyinf 
down which had bet 
by tie Antis in vari 
counfcf- * com 
fnenoof hi», » tavern 
day, lie friend wee g 
form inn thet in this i 
ponend <- 
preechei»

HVK AUCTION SaI
STOCK AND 1MPLEM’ Prescription Drug -Store,OF FA

in thie place, and have g»t it dow«f fine, 
and don't you forget it.

PRB8F.NTATJ0N ANu AliDRSin. — Oil 
Tueeday evening, the members v* Court 
Dufferin, No 40, C. 0. F., and a number 
of the residents of thie village, assem
bled in the Court room for the purpose 
of dring honor tu Mr J 8. Habkirk, 
who was shout leaving the village. The 
proceedings were opened by singiug tbe 
"Opening Ode” of the Order, and after 
partaking of a bountiful repast, provid
ed by the Court, the company ware en
tertained by music, readings, recitations, 
&c. One of the most pleasing features

Jjlin Knox lias received instruction 
Xavier Baechler, to sell by public aucl 
the Falls Reserve, in Colborne and Oi 
townships, commencing at the hem fft S. S. OiGON.”

TWEITTY FIVE
2 5

Toilet

OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
o'clock, a.m., on Monday, April luth, ÎÀ 
following valuable stock, implement! 
viz.: 1 team of bav Horses. 5 years old! 
2300 lbs ; 1 black Horse. 5 years old. abi 
lbs ; l team of bay Hor.sea. 8 years oldJ 
2700 lbs : 1 team of Stallions. 7 years old 
2700 11-3 ; 1 team of Ho vies, aged, aboi 
lbs; 1 Horse. 9 years old, about 13JO 1 bed 
of Horses. G and 7 years old, about 2703 
npan of brood mares. 8 and 9 years! 
brood Mare, 7 years old, in foal ; 1 
Mare, aged, heavy, in foal ; 2 biood N 
and 9 years old ; l two-year-old Gelding 
draught ; 1 2-year-old Filly, heavy da 
1 1-year-old Filly, heavy draught. 1 1-y 
Gelding, heavy draught ; 10 milch Ci 
calf ; 4 Cows, newly calved ; 1 tnoroti 
Hull, 3 years old, registered ; 1 thorouj

Scaled Tenders, addreeeed to the under- 
! signed, and endorsed. “ Tender for Carpentry,
; Joiner, and other Works. &c., of Parliament 

Buildings.** will be received at this Denart- 
! ment until twelve of the clock, noon, on Tues
day. theSkventebnth dat of April next, 
for rhe carpentry and Joiner, roofing, slating, 
iron work in roof OOnstrtiction. etc., painting 
and glazing, labor end materials, and other 

| works, etc., in connection therewith, required: 
I for new Parliament aad Departmental 
I Buildings.

Printed forms of tender can be obtained at 
! this Department, and persons tendering are 
| specially notified that they will not be entitled 
I to have their tenders considered unless the 
same are made da and in compliance with 

I these printed,forms, signed with the actual 
signature ore very person tendering (including 

! each member of the firm*, followed by huj 
! poetofflue address, and with all blanks in the

Amusements,

Goderich, mechanics’ insti
tute LIBRARY AND READING 
Room, cor. of IHsm street and Square (up 

stairs.
Open from 1> to A pur., and from T to 16 p.m.

ABOUT »000 VOL S IN LIBRARY. 
Leading Daibj, Weekly and JUustmted 

Papers, Mapizines, etc., on,Fite, 
membership ticket, only »i.ee,

granting tree tie. of Library aad Heading 
Room.

Application for membership received bv 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMBON. GEO.

President.
Ood'eHob. March 12th. 885.

ot Repeal we 
. reca-n “k001 
won».-*» 
ly bees .
especisl benefit. It 
Moore, "th*1 that m 
bot I Iii recently b< 
blae bwto on 
the couotry,“<1 1 to' 
ber ol nonfictions e* 
and barkeeper» dur.ng

teachen'tbeM iua i
conrictioo.
you W H 
“mv Irif®4 
told bin *• 
thu ««trd ' (“?"
laughter Iheard tt.t there ww 
the towmhiP* 0B **
U^.nree> ^Dt 11

the 19th ofl the lated 
I (Loud apt'110*6 '

1 R«t Dd 
1 open. bel
1 \y toeeet«,-®eBW

steora. 1 year old { 7 Heifers. 2 years] 
Heifers. I year old ; I thoroughbred I 
Hoar ; 1 thoroughbred Suffolk Sow, id 
tlioroughbred Berkshire1 Sows, in d 
Pigs. 2 months old ; 1 first-class VVaggd 
spring seat and shelving : 1 first-class
g. m, with spring seat. 7heavy Wd 
nearly new ; I top Phaeton, new; l] 
Democrat Carriage, new ; l 2-se-n Del 
Carriage ; 1 single Buggy, new ; ifl 
first-class Bob lleighs. about new ; n 
pleasure Sleigh, new • l single Cuttd 
and shafts, new; I Reaper; 1 Md 
Horse Rake ; 7 Fanning Mill ; 1 Straw! 
large size, new ; 1 large steam Tn 
Stratford make, run two seaeons : l | 
Belt. G in. wide, 4-ply ; i Traction Enl
h. p.; 5 set of Double Harness, new]

Secretary.

Jftaiuiright, Valuator, &c, NEW PATTERNS 
NEW SHAPES,MILLWRIGHT. MACHIN EST,

VALUATOR, AGENT do.

Eacimates Made and Contract. Taken ter 
How* Heating by the Hot Water By,tarn.

Hot Waterand Steam Boiler,. Utile Gtent 
and other Water Wheels, Agricultural lm- 
plements. Mill Machinery.

PLANS AND ^SPECIFICATIONS.
valuations made.

EAST STREET. - GODERICH
Feb. S. !««. --------

or by the deposit of money, public or muni- 
cipal securities or bank stocks, to the amount 
of fire per cènt. on the bulk sum, to become 
payable under the ooptrac^ Of which five per 
cent., the atnount of the accepted cheque 
accompanying the tender will be considered 
a part.

To each tender most be attached the actual 
signature of at least two responsible and sol
vent persons, residents of Owrlo, willing to 
become sureties for the cartTing out of these 
conditions, and the due fulfilment and per
formance of the coritract in ail particulars.

Printed copies of the specifications can be 
obtained on application at tne Department.

The department will not be bound taaccept 
the lowest or any tender.

C. F. FRASER.
, Commissioner. Ac.
l-cnar‘:nent of Public Works for Ontario,

Toronto, 24tn March. lt?88. 41 2

Prices to Suit Everybody.
CALL AND REE THEM AT

OHAS. A.208541m

NAIRN'SENVELOPES1 ENVELOPE
Goderich, April 28. 18SS.

pwRan

mmr

<n-.4>

For th* Pktitiobf.

—L 1
X

Aomnst thk PrrmoN.

1 ---------------------------------------------- —------------------ ÜW
HITE TAILORING ! A

NEW SPRING GOODS. J
NEW FRENCH WORSTEDS. 1
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS. fS 
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS. ”
NEW CANADIAN TWEED*

1

take a Cook at them.
J . , T ' 4

- àS; MacOomac.


